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Bishop Vehr Will Officiate
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Nurses’ Home, Shrine
A t S t. Anthony’ s to DENVER
Be Dedicated Nov. 27

CATHOUC

A t Least 28 to Be
In Group, With More
Expected by Priest

OUTSroE OF THIS,
WE ARE IN GOOD SHAPE
A few yean ago, as a result of
working fifteen or sixteen hours a
day at top speed, the writer sud
denly found his nerve battery mnr
down and his physical condition
anytKing but satisfactory.
His
health has come back pretty well
The dedication o f the new $260,- ing provided the offices with the
in the meantime, after an appall 000 nurses’ residence and $9,000 latest equipmient. A new loud
ing amount of surgery and sys' Shrine o f Our Lady o f Sorrows at speaking system was also donated
tematic physical culture. He re St. Anthony’ s hospital, Denver, for use in the auditorium.
The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
grets to report that he now might will take place Wednesday, Nov.
Much of the landscaping work Also the International News,Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller Services,
live to be an old man and that the 27. The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, around both the shrine and the
Photo Features, and Wide World Photos.
public might have to put up with Bishop of Denver, will officiate at nurses’ home has already been
his editorial effusions for another the ceremonies, which are sched completed.
Shrubbery has been VO L. X X X V I. No. 14. DENVER, COLO., TH UR SD AY, NOV. 2 1 , 1 94 0. $2 PER YEAR
(By George C. T homas )
generation. Of course, a nice auto uled to begin at 11 a. m.
set in place; the roads have ^ e n
A group o f at least 28 Negroes, members o f the_ adult
mobile wreck or something may
At B :40 that morning, the Rev. paved, and new sidewalks have
easily put an end to this menace. Roger Hoehn, O.S.B., chaplain, been laid.
^ 'T 'h /y
/v f A
*1** ”'■7 Col. Theodore Roosevelt described and children’s Colored convert classes under the guidance
1 f i e O J 'T f l U U l UJ r \ i n c i i c u r i l d f l l
, 1,^
Francis P. Duffy, Wartime chaplain of
Because insomnia was the way will celebrate a Solemn Mass of
Embracing the latest advances
o f the Rev. Arthur F. Versavel, S.J., of Sacred Heart par
in which, for a long period, the Thanksgiving ir, the sisters’ chapel in building design, the nurses’ new the 165th regiment (old “Fighting 69th), at the Armistice day services held in the shadow of the memo
running down of his nerve battery in the hospital. The Rev. John residence was erected at a total rial to the famous priest in Times square. New York. Colonel Roosevelt called upon his listeners to dedi ish, will receive the sacrament o f Baptism Dec. 8 in the
manifested itself, he has been an. Curran will be deacon and the Rev. cost o f more than $280,000. It cate themselves to the perpetuation of “the great American virtues in memory of this gallant. God-fear church. An elaborate program o f entertainment, featuring
avid reader of all the articles he Walter Mesk, subdeacon. The is the largest building project un ing man before whose statue we stand.” — (Wide World.)
artists o f the Negro race, will take place on that night in
has found on that subject. Most sisters’ choir will render the Mass, dertaken at St. Anthony’s since
the school hall.
of them have been written by per “ Consolatrix Afflictorum,” by Jo the main hospital building was con
“ 1 already have received cards from 28 persons who
sons .whose idea of insomnia was anne Bill.
structed in 1892. Completely fire
are now ready to be baptized,”
to mils fen to twenty hours’ sleep
At 11 a. m. the blessing of the proof in every detail, it is con
Father Versavel said. “ Several
, a year. They did not even touch Shrine of Our Sorrowful Mother servative in its lines, of brick and
more members o f our classes for
the fringe of the real subject. He will take place, and immediately stone construction, and five stories
Negroes in Sacred Heart parish
found that the learned doctors, afterward that of the nurses’ home high.
may also be included in this Bap
whom he holds in the highest rc' and the oratory in the new build
In one wing on the ground floor
tismal group.”
gard, nevertheless know virtually ing. Assisting Bishop Vehr will is the students’ auditorium, its
The Negro converts will be
nothing about sleep. They can be the Very Rev. Angelus Tin tie, walls specially treated with acousbaptized at 2 :30 p. m., and the
help temporarily with * sedatives, O.F.M., pastor of St. Elizabeth’s (T u m to Page S — Colum n 5)
program will begin at 8 p. ra.
and can give mild advice that will parish, and the Rev. Henry Geisert,
Tickets for the night’s entertain
handle those cases that are chiefly pastor of Presentation parish. Fa
ment will go on sale before the
imaginary; but less is known about ther Hoehn and Father Jerome
end of this month, it is revealed.
the inner secrets of our nervous Weinert of Holy Ghost parish will
The program, to be presented
system than about cancer.
be masters of ceremonies, and Fa
entirely by Negroes, will be one
We found ourselves moved to ther Mesk will be crozier-bearer.
worth attending, the priest said.
write the data above because of a
More than 100 gUests, includ
To date Father 'Versavel and some
headline^' “Tired? Take It Easy, ing the clergy and members of the
(Editor’s note: The writer of the of the Negro parishioners have re
Doctor’s Advice.” The physician administrative faculties of the
following article, Frank La Tour- ceived offers from persons both in
went on to declare that a third of hospital, are expected ^o attend the
ette, a member of The Register and outside Denver to lend their
the persons who come to him are dinner that will be served in the
staff, is holder of order No. 6 in his services for the affair. Proceeds
physically incapable of meeting refectory ,of the new residence
from the event will be used to
the pace set by others. He ad hall at 12 noon. The speaker at
A change is being made this week
draft area.)
defray expenses of Colored pupils
vised a common-sense adjustment the banquet will be Joseph Craven, in the superiors at the St. Rose
Conscription is a reality for only in-the school and to aid the par
t the daily routine, with more prominent local attorney. Music residence. Tenth and Champa
a few. Most Americans regard it ish’s general fund.
smiles and general optimism, more on the Hammond organ vHll be fur streets, Den” er home for business
The sincerity of the members of
time over meals, and with a taper nished by the Rev. Raymond Balko, women. Sister Alphonsa, who has
merely as an act of congress or
ing off of excitement, including O.S.B., Mus. D. The sisters’ choir been superior for several years
as a topic of conversation. For the Baptism class and of the mem
bers of the various Negro groups
the radio, an hour or two before will also entertain with a rendition will leave Friday- for Milwaukee
those whose order numbers reach in the parish is paralleled only
retiring. He said that the radio is of the “ Transitus of St. Francis.” where she will have charge of St
into the thousands it is something by the enthusiasm that has taken
“playing hell” with our nerves
Joseph's Annex hospital. Sister
Furniihingt Cost $20,000
unreal, something that will even root among the Negro Catholics
The admonition it excellent. We
Work on both the nurses’ resi Geraldine, who entered the convent
tually happen, but too far away in regard to the events on Dec. 8.
find that we sleep much better if dence and the shrine has now been from Denver and was a member of
to be the occasion of any serious The co-operation being extended
^ e go, to bed an hour before we completed. New furnishings, cost the First Communion class of the
thought. But for those whose by these persons assures success
expect to fall into slumber. We ing an estimated $20,000, have Servant of God, Father Leo Hein
numbers were among the first for the program. Father Versavel
also find that, despite an expert’s been provided for the nurses' richs, O.F.M., in 1908, when this
drawn in the national lottery it is has been g;reatly encouraged in
advice that five hours’ sleep
home. Many of the rooms were subject for canonization was mar
a vital force that means a pos his work with the Colored people
enough for a man of our age, it furnished through gifts from anon tyred in St. Elizabeth’s church
sible immediate induction into the through the interest they have
is better to stay in bed nine hours ymous donors; the lounge is being Denver, is the new superior.
United States army for a one-year shown in the Church and the re
out of the 24. We find that ex- equipped at a cost of $1,500 by
Sister Alphonsa spent years in
period of military duty and, con sponse with which they have
eitemenl in the evening, even at- St. Anthony’ s guild, and the alum hospital work before coming to
sequently, a tremendous change in marked every project undertaken.
(Tum to Page 4 — Column 3) nae of the hospital school of n;jrs' Denver and is an experienced hos
life. To all appearances, they are
The need of a social center for
pital executive. Her order has two
“ in the army now.”
these Negro parishioners and
large hospital; in Milwaukee, eight
Archbishop Spellman Gets Third Assistant
To the draftees who stand on prospective parishioners is at once
miles apart. The new St. Joseph’s
top of the selective list the real recognized, and the establishment
is one of the biggest in the nation.
God Bringing People to Their Senses, Denver Visitor Thinks
significance of conscription has of one is the hop'e of “Father Ver
The old St. Joseph’s, which she will
been brought home with terrific savel and the Colored Catholics.
head, has a large capacity for bed
force.
From the moihent it (Turn to P ages — C olum n 6)
patients, but is now devoting itself
was known that their numbers
chiefly to clinical work and do^s
were the first to be called, and, as
enormous service for the poor. The
they take -each successive step to
order is chiefly one of hospital sis-,
ward induction, filling out the
ters, although all its Colorado
questionnaire, the physical exam
Washington.— (N.C.W.C. Special McIntyre brings to three the num houses are given to other work—
ination, and classification^ the real
W ire)—The R t Rev. Monsignor J. ber of Auxiliary Bishop^s serving the St. Rose residence and St.
ization of what conscription means
Francis A. McIntyre, for six years under the Most Rev. Francis J. Clara’s orphanage, Denver, and the
sons. (It was not a reli^’ous serv 4ix or seven recitals each week. He and its consequences grows strong
(By R ev. E dward A . B reen )
Chancellor of the New York arch Spellman, Atchbishop of New Sacred Heart orphanage, Pueblo.
has appeared as soloist with many er. For them life changed on
“ Race suicide. Socialism, Com ice)'.
diocese, has been named Auxiliary York. The others are the Most Sister Alphonsa this year celeThe Rev. Bryan J. McEnt^art,
Bishop of New York end Titular Rev. Stephen J. Donahue and the b’-ated her silver jubilee as a Fran munism, and a hundred other evils ' Mr. Bonnet, who is a great Cath of the great orchestras of the Oct. 29.
director
of the division of children
olic as well as a great - musician, world, among them the New York,
That change was particularly of the New York Archdiocesan
Bishop of Cyrene, it was announced Most Rev. John F. O’Hara, Military ciscan nun.
have
been
blamed
for
the
down
sees the present misery of his na Boston, and Chicago symphonies. evidenced by the attitude of par
Sister Geraldine, who has been in
by the Apostolic Delegation Tues Delegate.
Despite his accomplishments in ents and friends. Mothers and Catholic Charities, was elected
the order 24 ^ a r s and whose fam fall of France, '^ a te v e r the real tive land as God’s way of bring
day, Nov. 19.
the
field of music, Mr. Bonnet is fathers, who still retain bitter president of the National Confer
Had
Business
ing
France
back’
to
a
fervent
prac
ily
name
is
Dougherty,
has
been
cause, it can ultimately be reduced
The appointment of Bishop-elect
a
thoroughly
humble and unassum memories of 1917 and 1918, fit ence of Catholic Charities in suc
tice
o
f
religion.
“
A
deeply
reli
an outstanding surgical nurSe and to godlessness— the godlessness
Career Before
ing
person.
He
is profoundly reli ted those memories to a 1940 mold cession to the Very Rev. Monsignor
in recent years has been stationed that has been eating at the vitals gious France will rise from the
John R. Muiroy of Denver, accord
Entering Seminary
at Munihysboro, 111.
of France for the past 20 years.” present ruins,” he declares, “ and gious in his outlook on life and is and were stricken by the trickery ing to a wire from the Denver
In Sister Alphonsa’s term of Such was the opinion expressed we submit with all the grace that devoted in a particular way to St. of fate. Their sons were not to prelate. Monsignor Muiroy broad
The Bishop-elect was bom in
New York city June 25, 1886. For office in Denver, many improve- by Joseph Bonnet, internationally is possible to whRt is evidently Benedict, after whom he has march away to a brief period of
cast over station WGN, Chicago,
ten years before entering St. Jos nrents have been made at St. Rose’s, known organist of St. Eustache in God’s w’ay of bringing us to our named his only son. The liturgy, military duty, but possibly to war, on a nation-wide hookup on the
which he has found a constant and the thought chilled their
eph’s seminary, Duawoodie, N. Y., among them the beautifying of the Paris, who this week at the $50,000 senses.’’
subject, “ Present Da'y Problems of
he pursued a business career. He chapel, which is now one of the Kimball organ in St. John’s Epis
Mr. Bonnet, appearing in Den source o f beauty, has been a par (Turn to Pages — Colum n S) Catholic Charities.”
ticular
study
of
his,
and
he
relates
was ordained May 21, 1921, and most outstanding liturgical chapels copal Cathedral thrilled a Denver ver for his second recital here
has served in the Chancery office of the West.
audience o f more than 1,200 per- since 1920, is known as “ a giant that a number o f artists known to Apologetics Comes From Doing
since May 30, 1923, for 11 years as
among organists” throughout two him in Europe have entered the
assistant Chancellor and for the
continents. He has given recitals Church as result of their study of
past six as Chancellor, His ex
in every sizable city in France, it. He ridiculed the objection that
perience in the Chancery went
England, Belgium, Italy, Germany, many Americans do not like Gre
back even beyond that, however,
Norway, and Denmark. In the gorian chant; pointing out that its
United States and Canada alone purpose* is not entertainment.
Appropriately dedicated to what for even as a student he had spent
Mr. Bonnet is well known also
he has given public performances
the world wants most and cannot his spare hours in the archdiocesan
in well over 200 cities. A different as a teacher and writer. He has
achieve, the 17th annual solemn headquarters doing clerical work.
organ for each recital makes it published numerous works, among
novena in honor of Our Mother of
In January, 1937, his labors in
necessary for him to practice four them a five-volume set of recitals
Perpetual Help will open Nov.
behalf of the New York archdiocese
(B y P aul H allett)
|the room, seizing on the instant
It is exciting ta watch govern
Senator Johnson goes over and to five hours before every per played by him in this country. In
30 in St. Joseph’s church, Denver,
“ Books!”
deprecated
Arnold Ithe purport o f any question you
with universal peace as its main were given Papal recognition and mental wheels go round, but a job signs personally all his letters, formance. On several occasions 1936 he conducted master classes
he was elevated to the rank of Do in Washington is no sinecure. from 300 to 500 daily, sometimes he has given two recitals in one in organ at Boston university. He Lunn, renowned Catholic apologist, ask him, answering it proifiptly,
petition. The novena, oldest in
the city, will be preached by the mestic Prelate with the title of Take a look at the daily schedule more. If there is a file on any day, each time at a different organ, has been a guest lecturer at sev “ apologetics doesn’t come out of lucidly, feelingly, and then drivifig
Right Reverend Monsignor. Previ of Miss Pauline Sullivan, Denver o f the correspondence, the file is and at the beginning of his present eral other American universities. books; apologetics comes from do forth a troop of ideas on his own
Rev. Albert T. Schott, C.SS.R., of
ously he had been made a Papal Catholic girl who is secretary to matched with the letter. All mail American tour customarily gave
(Turn to P ages — C olum n 4) ing. Do a thing badly, and then account, and suddenly reining
St. Louis,) Mo., who has been a
Chamberlain by Pope Pius XL
Senator Edwin C. Johnson of Colo is handled the day it is received
shame yourself into doing it better. them in witl a brittle British
priest 29 years and has spent 25
No date for his consecration has rado, and the reason is apparent. This means work and plenty o f it Jack Udick Now at Brooks Field, Tex.
Get together people who don't “ What? What do you think of it?”
years as a missioner, retreat-mas
been set as yet.
It is down to the office at 9 a. m. for the four girls and two men
agree with you, and then try to That is Arnold Lunn. You sensed
ter, and novena speaker.
for
her,
a
steady
stream
of
letters
on
the
staff.
convince
them. Oh, you must have his intrepid vigor in his epistolary
The rites, begun in 1924 in the
and visitors all day, and no let-up
your fundamentals, that’s sure, bouts with J. B. S. Haldane; you
Miss Sullivan might be called a
first pastorate of the Very Rev,
until about 7 p. m. In rush periods political secretary as she deals
but today we need men of action, felt his sincerity in Within That
Christian J. Darley, C.SS.R., pres
the day’s work may extend to 10 particularly with this phase o f the
men with the guts to carry (Turn to Page 4 — Colum n 1)
ent leader of St. Joseph’s congre
or
11
o’
clock
at
night.
And
fre
Catholic principles to the world.
senator’s
work—
the
handling
of
gation, were conducted once daily
quently some work has to be done campaigns, the appeasement, if
That’s what St. Philip Neri Franciscans in Charge
in the beginning, but now it is
on
Sunday.
did
in 16th-century Rome. People
possible, o f patronage seekers, and
necessary to hold three separate
The world-shaking events o f re- so on. Usually it is possible, even
then
and there weren’t any more
devotion periods for adults, in ad
A Regis college graduate in been sitting in at the officers’
Christian, fundamentally, than
if there is no jo b to be had, for 1939, Jack Udick passed the army mess.”
dition to one for children. This
people here and now, perhaps not
she has a friendly manner and a air service examinations with fiyyear’s services will be held at 3,
The course of training that the
pleasant voice that falls right in i;^g colors. He registered one of the prospective army flyers receive is so much. Yet Neri, by individual
7:30, and 8:30 p. m.
with the old proverb, “ A soft an highest scores ever made at the said to be the equivalent o f the contact, got the people to where
Devotion to Our Mother of Per
America . is the most immoral ^>
swer turneth away wrath.”
Ft. Logan army headquarters. His $4,000 regular cadet course given they could keep their noses six
petual Help in St. Joseph’s extends nation in the entire world, de-' I
inches above water, so to speak.
In connection with the recent success rated him a berth at the at West Point.
back to 1896, when the first pic dared the Rt. Rev. Hugh L. Mc-| I;
Today, that’s the function of men
campaign, Miss Sullivan came to aviation training school at Brooks
ture o f Our Lady was erected Menamin, rector of the Cathedral,
While at Regis Udick starred in like your Wurtzbach—great per
Field,
Tex.,
where
he
is
now
sta
Denver
Oct.
3.
She
will
leave
for
above the main altar.' In 1904 a in an address before the assembled '
sonality, go-ahead courage.” (The
tioned.
The sparsely settled “ four cor
(Turn to Page 4 — C olum n 3)
shrine, which included a picture faculty and students at Colorado t
IVurtzbach referred to is Edward ners” district, the only area in the
that had touched the original Per college in Colorado Springs Tues- '
Called to Ft. Logan with 56
Wurtzbach,
1938
honor
graduate
United States where four states
petual Help portrait in Rome, was day, Nov. 19. Monsignor McMenothers some two weeks after he
of Regis college here, two years —Colorado, New Mexico, Utah,
erected and St. Joseph’s became amin discussed “ The Betrayal of
had enlisted, Udick scored a total
a fellow in apologetics at Notre and Arizona — touch one another,
the first church west of Kansas Youth by Our Educators.” “ We
of 94 to rank first among the 16
Dame, secretary to the president of has been placed under the care of
City, Mo., to have a shrine dedi lead the world in broken homes
candidates who passed the ex
that institution, and contributor the Franciscan Fathers of Shipcated to the Blessed Virgin under and divorces, and, as a conse
aminations.
to prominent Catholic magazines.) rock, N. Mex,
the particular title o f Our Mother quence, in juvenile delinquency.
“ This boy is a brain-buster,”
As if moving in harmony with
Thus the sons of St. Francis
of Perpetual Help.
We lead the world in homicides
commented the examining officers;
the dynamism of these thoughts, stationed in Shiprock are the only
and in infanticides. One millionPopular Throughout World
“
In
the
18
years
these
tests
have
As schedules of local radio sta
Arnold Lunn paces up and down priests working in four states
This type o f novena devotions American women murder their
tions had not been made up by been given all over the country,
from one parish headquarters. In
has found g r e a t p o p u la r ity own babes annually in this coun
press time Thursday, it was not only one candidate has ever made
their round of missions they pay
throughout the world. 'There are try.” In seeking out the cause
known whether any Denver sta a perfect score.”
regular visits to Towaoc, Colo.;
6,000,000 members o f the arch for the godless lives of millions
tion would carry the peace broad
Jack’s comment was: “ I was the
Anset, Utah, located just 25 miles
confraternity connected with the of Americans, the Denver prelate
cast by Pius XII this Sunday. The last of the crowd to be called in
from “ four corners,” and Indian'
services spread over the globe, and said that a major share of the
nrogram will originate at the before the examining board, and
settlements in New Mexico and
there are more than 2,000,000 responsibility for the present chaos
Vatican station about 1:30 a. m. I was getting pretty worried and
Arizona.
members in the United- States must inevitably go back to the'
Denver time. The Holy Father began to wonder whether they
The decision to place this re
alone. Papal approval of Our teachings of the atheistic educa
will speak in Italian. Summaries would even let me take it. Nobody
A reception for friends of the gion under the care of the Fran
Mother of Perpetual Help devo tors in our tax-supported colleges
in English, French, German, and had told me they were following
Pauline Sullivan
Loretto Sisters will be held at Lo ciscans came when it was found
tions was bestowed almost from the and universities. In 70 per cent
Spanish will follow his talk.
an alphabetical order.”
retto Heights college Friday' eve that the Shiprock priests could
beginning, nearly a century ago. of eur tax-supported institutions cent times have made work much
Colorado churches, following
First
on
the
program
for
the
ning from 8 to 9:30. This is the reach the scattered missions more
The name of Pope Piux IX headed of learning our boys and girls are greater for everyone in Washing Bishop (Vehr’s appeal for union successful candidates is a threennly public function connected easily than Colorado or Utah
the list o f archconfralemity mem being taught that there is no God, ton. When controversial issues with the Holy Father in his prayers month period of military training
■vith the nuns’ eighth annual edu- priests.
c
bers and since then the name of no life after death, and that the come up for vote in the senate, for peace Sunday, plan an exten at Kelly Field, San Antonio. On
»tional conference at the college
The Anset mission, for example,
every one of his five successors has Ten Commandments have no more thousands of messages pour into sive observance o f the occasion. completion o f this stretch, the men
Friday and Saturday. Dr. George lies just 45 miles from its parish
been entered on the organization’s binding force than the laws of every office. The Senate Office Permission was given for all-day
are transferred to Brooks Field,
Donovan, president of Webster headquarters in Monticello, where
Jack Udick
i2 tiquette.
membership scroll.
building has its own post office, exposition of the Blessed Sacra eight miles outside San Antonio,
Father Darley, in explaining the
Monsignor McMenamin’s address with six mail deliveries daily and ment. Priests are asked to offer where they are put through air chemistry and mathematics and college, Webster Groves, Mo., who the Rev. Charles Rreegard is pas
is taking papt in the conference, tor. but by highway it is some 160
wide interest in the annual solemn in part follows:
one on Sunday, and its own Mass for the Pope’s intention and and ground training for nine was graduated two years ago cum will give a talk pver KFEL Friday
miles away. In order to visit An
novena, declared that the popu
“ Looking out upon the world Western Union and Postal Tele people to receive Holy Commun months.
laude, with the Bachelor of afternoon from 2:15 to 2:30. A set, Father Freegard found it
larity o f the rites lies in the into which you young men and graph stations. Yet the volume ion for the same purpose.
From Brooks Field, where he is Science denee. Through the four moving^ picture. Pride and Preju necessary to journey into Colorado,
active participation o f the faith women have been thrust, I find was so great when the supreme
The annual collection for the quartered pending the opening of
ful in the devotions. Congrega that we are facing the greatest court question came up that tele Catholic University of America the Kelly Field classes, Udick years his class average was consis dice, will be shown for the sisters return to Utah near “ four cor
tently among the highest, despite
tional praying and singing enable crisis in human "history.
Our graph boys had to be imported will be taken up at all the Masses writes: “ People and conditions the fact that he did full-time NYA at 2 p. m. Saturday in the college ners,” and continue on for 25
auditorium as the final event of miles to the small Indian settla(Turn to Page i — C olum n 8)
(Turn to P a g e s — Colum n
from Philadelphia to help out.
this Sunday.
down here are swell. So far I’ve jobs to help pay his expenses.
the meeting.
'ment.
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Ceremony Scheduled in Sacred Heart Church;
Colored People to Present Program
That Night in Parish Hall
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SUPERIOR OF
ST. ROSE HOME
TRANSFERRED

Monsignor McIntyre Named
New York Auxiliary Bishop

Great Catholic Musician Says a Deepiy
Religious France Will Rise Front Ruins

N. Y . Priest jIuccQRds
Msgr. Muiroy as Head
Of National Charities
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Church Needs Men of Action
To Expound Her Principles

Position in Washington Is
Exciting But No Sinecure

REGIS-GRADUATE SCORES HIGH
IN AIR SERVICE EXAMINATION

Denver Prelate
Calls America
Immoral Nation

Sections of Four
States Included
In Single Parish

Colorado Churches
To Join in Prayers
For Peace on Sunday

Receptiofl to Be Held
A t Loretto Heights
On Frid a y Eve n in g
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AMERIU IS IMMORAL NATION,
El
SAYS MONSIGNOR McMENAMIN
'T IP IC IL
TO BE RJPllTER
R R ilT . REC. R
DRAFIEE TERM

CELEBRATING

OUR

40T H

YEAR IN BUSINESS

ijr

We are selling every Baby Grand,
Spinet, Bungalow or other Piano
at savings o f $100 to $250. Turn
in your old piano as down pay
ment on a Betsy Ross Spinet or
Baby Grand.
,

practicing it,- otherwise science
(CoiUinued From Page One)
vauntecT 20th< century civilization would be the mere cataloging of
has failed. A new order is about facts and phenomena w i t h o>2 1
to begin; whether a higher or sho-wing their dependence upon
lower I do not know, but whether and relationship to each other.
higher or lower will depend in no
“ What is most amusing to me
SOME SLIGHTLY (isED GRANDS AT
small degree upon the impetus that is the ease with which those who
HALF PRICE.
(Continued From Page One)
your generation will supply. . . . refuse to accept our belief in the
(Continued From Page One)
Ask to s«« tbs {tmous Knabe, A m u ies’s
When our educators in their mysteries o f religion fall for the The realization o f the value of
hearts. Few mothers of the early
finest piano. Select your Cbristmss pisno
draftees were dry-eyed in the halls of learning banished God mysterious and the absurd in other such a place came through the
nofr. Optn Ssturdsy eveninfs.
early hours of the national lot from government, when they di lines. They have difficulty in con fast-growing work among the
vorced ethics from theology, when ceiving of a spiritual, substantial, Negroes in Sacred Heart parish—
tery.
they separated religion from edu infinite being, but they swallow the living quarters of the great
‘When Are You Leaving?’
M ARY GIBBONS, Asst. Mrr.
The conventional greetings of cation, substituting convention for hook, bait, and sinker and prate bulk o f them in Denver. That
»h )T )A R R O V > ^
morality,
social
service.
for
reli
th6y
are
ready
to
accept
responsi
absurdly a b o u t thoughts like
friends have given way to a dif
^ ^us/a boferent salutation: ‘‘Hi, Captain," gion, and when they scrapped meta these: The fourth dimension, the bility to carry out the work o f the
NO INTEREST OR CARRYING
1521 Stout St.
or oQe of the other many army physical philosophy, they laid the curvature of space, of parallels Church relative to the program as
CHARGE IF PAID IN I M08.
Exclusive
Knabe Representativea
foundation
for
the
chaotic
condi
arranged
in
the
parish
is
signifi
that
meet
in
eternity,
that
time
is
titles. All conversation follows a
definite pattern. ‘ ‘ I read in the tion in which the world finds itself the , fourth dimension of space, cant.
“ In our parish now are several
that the universe is finite but un
paper that your number was today.
“ When they carried the idea oi' bounded, that space is crooked— Negro men and women who have
called;” ‘ ‘ So you’re in the army
shown a fervent desire to bring
now;” “ I guess you’ll be a cap academic freedom so far as to pro Well, so are they.
their fellowmen into the Church,”
tain after all;” ‘‘When are you claim that the educator must teach
Fundamentals Needed
leaving?” and, ‘‘ Have you an ex the truth as he sees the truth, they
“ Our modern educators with Father Versavel declared. “ These
CHILE
SOUTHERN STYLE PIT
emption?” With but fe w varia virtually denied the existence o f their so-called academic freedom persons are not shirking their re
TAMALES
BARBECUE MEATS
tions, these sentences form the objective truth and left themselves are endeavoring to accomplish the sponsibilities as Catholics. They
RIBS, BEEF, HAM, PORK. CHICKEN
prelude to any conversation in and their charges floundering in impossible, namely, to buil<i a code are, in fact, doing a work that
which the early draftee becomes the boM of uncertainty, doubtful o f morals on a purely materialistic can be a pattern and an example
KE. 2096
Free Delivery
730 23rd St.
engaged. Strangely enough, ex as to whither they are headed and or humanistic basis. It can’t be for the members of any parish. It
emption is a word that at present with no place to start from..,
done. , Part o f that code is: ‘ Do is with this kind of help, this high
“ And so it is with our educators unto others as you would have type o f leadership, that the Cath
is enjoying equal' popularity with
— no first principles, no platform, them do unto you,’ but that is and olic Negroes in Denver are sure
the word “ conscription.”
Nothing, ♦wwever, impresses the no objective truth to start from. will continue to be perverted into to exert a wholesome influence.”
Education at Fault
draftee with the significance o f
‘Do others or they will do you.’ . The story in last week’s Register
“ What has this so-called aca It is idle to teach, ‘ Love your relative to the adult convert
conscription so much as do the
PHONE MA. 8277
PRONE KE. 2211
steps he must take after the as demic freedom led to? In 70 per neighbor as yourself,’ until you classes, children's Sunday school,
ECONOMIC SLAVERY'
cent
of
our
tax-supported
institu
signment of his order number to
teach, ‘ Love Cod above all, then and the Newman* club for the
is the WORST MODERN TYRANT abroad today. Our Savings Contract which
we are offering our people, guarantee to them freedom from hit yoke. Your
wards a possible induction into tions o f learning our boy; and your neighbor as yourself and Colored people was not unnoticed
determination to save only a few centa each month is the only weapon needed
the army. The filling out of the girls, our young men and women, your country better than yourself.’ byithem. Father Versavel said he
to win the battle. So give ua a call and let us explain our eontracta—YOU
was approached by a number o f
questionnaire, ten pages long and are being taught that there is no
WON’T REGRET IT.
“
Part
o
f
that
code
is
that
‘hon
God,
that
there
is
no
life
after
Negro
parishioners
and
catechu
bearing instructions that it must
Exclusive /4gents of the
esty is the best policy,’ but it is
death,
that
they
have
neither
spir
mens and each one expressed deep
be returned in five days or the
a
lie
if
there
be
no
hereafter.
Part
registrant will be liable to a fine itual nor immortal souls; that the of the code is, ‘ Virtue is its own re appreciation for the generous in
and .imprisonment, needs the aS' Ten Commandments have no more ward.’ It is false if there be no terest and consideration given to
sistance of a lawyer. It is not binding force than the laws of eti God. And what motive do they their race by the Catholic Church.
complicated, but it is long and quette; that sin, so-called, is but hand out to me as an incentive to
tricky. General information, de a matter of convention, and that keep this humanistic code o f mor
scription of health, a listing of de they themselves i^re but the acci als? In order, they tell me, that
pendents and educational qualifi dental accumulation o f particles I may do my share in making the
cations and occupational classifi in the vast scheme o f materialistic world a better place to live in,
cations, all these must be set down evoliftion. And when they have and that the generations yet un
fully and truthfully. When one imbibed these theories thejr are born will profit by the sacrifices
draftee appeared before a local sent forth to prey upon their fel I made in bringing*that better
judge to swear to the truth of the lows.
“ I deny that a teacher in a tax- world about. But do I care about
statements he had made in the
supported
institution o f learning the generations yet unborn if
questionnaire, at least ten mistakes
there be no God and no hereafter?
were found. He was told, how may in the name of academic free If there be nb spiritual values,
ever, that he was one of many, dom teach that there is no God to then let me make the most o f its
Others had had their difficulties, the children of a taxpayer who be material advantages. Dishonesty
lieves there is. I deny that the
too.
/
becomes a virtue and what we call
Soon after the questionnaire has same teacher in the name o f the virtues are but millstones about
been returned, a penny post card same academic freedom may teach our necks.
demands the presence of the early Communism to the child of a tax
Degreei Maaningleat
candidate for military duty at payer who'believes in democracy.
“ There was a time when a Bach
M. F. Carey'
one o f the local hospitals for a And, incidentally, if that taxpay elor o f Arts degree was something
physical examination within five er’s money may not be used to to be proud o f ; that day has
days. If he is found physically fit, teach his child religion, how in the passed. Today it can be at least
with no reason for deferment, he' name of God dare they use it to
partially earned by making a few
is put into class A-1. Only one rob him of it?
“ It is so silly' and unfair on the toii<:hdowns, beating a bass drum,
step remains for him, induction
baking a cake, or making an apron.
into the army whenever the call is part o f our educators- to build up I have no fault to find with any
an
anthropomorphic
god,
which
no
issued. Through the whole process
of these activities, but I fail to
new obedience is bom . Every believers in God,ever conceived of, see how they can possibly figure
rung on the ladder leading to army and then with all the pomp of in an academic deg;ree.
life is reached only after definite scientific apparatus proceed to de
“ Our modern educators, with
orders are given, orders that few molish it and prove it absurd. Un very few exceptions, are appar
fortunately
the
pupils
at
their
feet
disobey and that are a faint but
ently not concerned about devel
potent foretaste o f the rigid mili believe that they have disproved the oping Dantes, Michelangelos, Mo
tary discipline not long to be existence of the Christian God,
zarts, Caesar Francks, Miltons,
Gratuitous Errbr
avoided. 'The early draftee feels
Shakespeares, or a St. Francis o f
“
Modern
educators
subtly
but
that in reality he is “ in the army
Assisi .or St. .Thomas Aquinas;
now,” and all that is needed is the Systematically inculcate the prin they would give us Bockefellers
drab uniform. Other things, which ciple that only that which can be and Fords, Mae Wests and Clark
Dave Eby
before Oct. 29 had been important, known experimentally is knowable Gables, Jack Dempseys and a Joe
suddenly become accidental, un and, therefore, metaphysics and Louis. As a result we can point
•V
philosophy are poetic dreams de
important.
to no great achievements in liter
The effect on the draftee is tell prived o f objective -reality. And ature, art, philosophy, religion,
ing. On Wednesday, Nov. 20, a they fail to realize that that very but we can point to the fact that
%
group, which included a salesman, statement is a whole philosopMc we are the creators o f swing music
system
in
itself,
far
more
gratu
a young executive o f an oil com
and jitterbug dancing, and we
pany, a timekeeper on a construc itously arrived at than any scho can pitch the w o o with any of
tion job, and a journalist, under lastic assumption.
“ On this ground our modem ed them, and our great institutions
went a physical examination at a
ucators
cannot conceive of a spir are turning out the best football
local hospital. A fifth, an ap
itual
substance
like a soul ani players in all history.
prentice plumber, failed to appear.
“ The educators’ bf Athens in the
All but one had the lo'west order mating the human body, but they long ago and of Florence in her
have no difficulty in conceiving a
numbers in their local areas.
day did contribute much to human
None would talk about anything body without a spiritual soul even welfare and human happiness, to
though
that
contradicts
their
ex
but the future military life. Where
those things that develop the mind
they would be sent, how soon perimental principles, since life and the heart and the soul. We
would they have to leave, what registers phenomena that material cannot point to an Athens or
J. E, McLaughlin
kind o f work would they have to factors alone cannot explain. But Florence, but we can point to the
do, would
a month be suffi to admit the existence o f those
smoking stacks of Pittsburgh and
cient, would they have to sleep in spiritual factors would be-^an ad the clanging hammers o f Detroit
tents, would army life be as dif mission o f ’ the old-fashioned prin
Failure Obvious
ficult as it had been pictured, ciple of causality, and causality,
“ And what does all this add up
namely,
that
every
.thing.
that
is
would there be furloughs— these
to? Our n^ition in spite of the vast
were the questions they attempted or happens must have a sufficient sum spent in the cause of educa
reason or explanation when ap
to answer.
'
plied to the universe, leads to the tion is, according to the old stand
EXTRA
Rejection-Bringi Regret
ards and the Ten Commandments,
The salesman was a volunteer; old-fashioned ideas of God, soul, the most immoral nation in the
TROUSEF
he was the only one in the group morality, and that must be avoided world. We lead the world in
$4.00
whom conscription actually de at all costs.
“ The rejection of the principle broken homes and divorce, and, as
lighted. He really rushed to join
a consequence, in juvenile delin^
the army. Serious heart trouble, of caujality is downright intellec quency. We lead the world in
however, dashed his hopes and tual dishonesty because in scien- homicides; we had twice as many
he left with tears in his eyes, after tific ii^vestigation they are forevet homicides in 1936 as had 12 other
In face o f prices going up this is a most extraordinary reduc
throwing en-vious glances at the
tion ! Every wanted model-^pattern— and shade is included in
civilized nations with a population
rest, who were meeting all re
four times as great as ours. That
sizes to fit every man ! But this is not all . . .
quirements successfully.
is an eight-to-one ratio.
t
P. G. McElin
The others were hesitant. The
“ We lead the world in infanti
young executive did not want to
$10 Suits a r e .........................
$ 2 6 .8 5
cides; one million American women
go because he was afraid that he
murder their own babes annually
would lose his job. He had no
$15
Timely
&
Mansfield
Suits
.
.........................
$
3 1 .8 5
in this country. We hold up our
assurance that it would be waiting
hands in holy horror because a
$50 Timely & Mansfield Suits ........................ $ 3 7 .8 5
for him when he returned. The
child or two is being killed by
timekeeper was engaged to be
bombs over there in London, but
$55 Timely & Mansfield Suits .......................... $ 4 3 .8 5
married; he had bought the ring
(Continued From Page One)
stand by complacently whilst a
In all his travels Mr. Bonnet has
for the girl before the Selective
$65 Timely Suits a r e ........................................... $ 4 9 .8 5
million mothers slaughter their
Service act was passed by con never found an organ that is quite own babes jn this" country annu
gress. He wanted the training, but equal to the one used by him in ally. Oh, Herod, Herod, what a
he did not want to leave the girl. the Church of St. Eusteche. It tyro you were in the damnable
Even her promise to wait failed to was rebuilt under his direction crime of slaughter o f the inno
give a rosy hue to any army fu some years ago, the work being cents!
financed in part by contributions
ture.
“ Now why? There must be an
When the examination was over, from friends in America. Com
answer to all this, and here it is.
the group was bound together by paring this organ, with its 90 stops,
Washington’s Answer
a new tie, the imminent possibility with the electric organ that is being
“ George Washington long ago
widely
used
in
this
country,
Mr.
of army life. So far as each was
W. S. Butler
said: ‘Let us indulge with caution
concferned, he was practically Bonnet declared that he had never the supposition that national mor
in uniform. The parting words met a’ prominent organist— ^with ality can be maintained independ
were, “ Well, see you in the army. the exception o f those who are em ent of religion, for, whatever may
I hope we get to go together.” To ployed by the manufacturers— be said o f the influence o f refined
them, all other conditions being who expressed genuine approval education upon the minds o f pecu
fulfilled, induction is merely a fo r o f the electric organ. His own
opinion is, he said, that it is a liar structure, reason‘ and experi
mality.
highly interesting invention, but ence both forbid us to expect na
far from being something that will tional morality independent o f re
ligion.’
take the place of the pipe organ.
“ And fewer people are practic
DORAN
Mr. Bonnet left Denver for Utah
ing religion in America than any
on
the
day
following
his
recital
H A TTER S!
here. He will visit the Northwest other nation in the world except
"H it RacondltloillBt
and California before returning to Russia. Sixty million, almost half
Barrlea EadailTilr''
New" York city, where his family of our population, claim no reli
'^733 E. Colfax, at Clarluoa
now reside.
Shortly after Jan. gious affiliation whatsoever. Of
CALL MAIN IN I
1 ha will begin another tour of the other seventv million, one-half
^Fot Ftm Plek-ap and OaUTtry^
of them, or thirty-five million,
th^ United States.
H. J. Koehler
Btrric«
whilst claiming religious affilia
tion, are not practicing it.
“ We must turn to and depend
ZIP-O-COATS . . . Imported Scotia Shetland Coats . . . Cavalupon the other thirty-five millions,
and I hope that you are among
cord C overts. . . Coats that cannot be reproduced on the higher
them, to save the nation.
Plumbing & Heating Co.
market at even regular p rice ! So you had better get yours n ow !
“ Of what use to the nation Is
Also . . .
DeaTar’t Repair Specialitt
(St. Joieph’f Pariah)
religion though its principles be
Beat Meehantea
The Rev. Vincent McCartan, C. lofty unless the body politic be
All $30 & $35 Fleece & Tweed Coats ............... $ 1 7 .8 5
2408 B. Colfax
EA. 5037 SS. R., returned this week from influenced by those principles?
a aeries of missions that took him That it be so influenced becomes
through Wyoming, Nebraska, and the solemn _ duty, the sacred and
All $50 Imported Harris Tw eeds ................... $ 2 6 .8 5
Colorado.
abiding obligation of everyone of
All $60 Coats—over 200 a t ................................ $ 3 1 .8 5
All parishioners are requested you. You must hurl your intel
to receive Holy Communion Sun lectual streri^h against the ma-.
ROOFING
All $85 Timely Worumbo C oats ............ ......$ 4 2 .8 5
day, Noy, 24, the day set aside by terialistic philosophy, which like
AND
Pope Pius XII for a crusade of a binding Sampson would tear
AU $125 Timely Imported Camelhair............. $ 6 3 .8 5
ROOF REPAIRING
prayer for peace. All priests of down the majestic temple of Chris
R, R. Delaney
3230 Walnut St.
(31. 6563 the parish will offer Masses for the tian civilization that 20 patient
intention of the Holy Father.
centuries have builded.”
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Sewing Cluli to
Meet on Nov. H

(St. Francis da Sales* Parish)
member o f the parish is invited
The regular meeting o f the St. to receive Holy Communion on
(Pretentation Parish)
MR. AN D M RS. SH O P PE R
(St. John’s Pnrish)
Vincent de Paul society was held this day. Confessions will be
The Sewing club will meet in
at
the
assembly
room
o
f
the
rec
Til* merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are
The regular meeting o f the P.
heard from 3 to 6 o’clock Satur the home of Mrs. R. Newcomb, 204
anxious to work with joti and are deserring of your patronage. Co> T, A. unit of St. John’s parish will tory Monday evening, Nov. 18, day afternoon and from 7 to 9 S. Irving, on Wednesday, Nov. 27,
be held Monday afternoon, Nov, with all regular members attend o’clock in the evening.
at 10 a. m. The Altar and Rosary
pperate with them.
25, in the school hall at 2 o’clock. ing. Notice was made at the meet
society’s session will be held in the
ing
o
f
the
needs
o
f
the
St.
Vincent
The
Mothers’
auxiliary
o
f
Boy
The general session will be pre
afternoon at 2.
Scout
troop
126
will
have
a
card
de
Paul
Salvage
bureair.
With
the
ceded by a council meeting, be
A card party will take place in
ginning at 1:15 o’clock. Mrs. T. coming of winter there is a greater party at 1855 Blake Monday, the old rectory Nov. 27 at 8 p. m.
need for individual and group pro Nov. 25, at 8 p. m. Mrs. M. P.
E. Earley will preside.
The children will receive Holy
tection against the cold among the McDonough is chairman. A special
Sister Mary Clyde will repre^
Communion at the 8 o’clock Mass
needy
families,
and
members
of
meeting
for
planning
the
Christ
C olfax Beanfy S h op -1148 E. Colfax
sent the Pro Parvulis Book club in
the parish are urged to call TAbor mas party will be held by the this Sunday, Nov. 24.
MKS. JOSEPHINE M cLAUGHUN, GIENGER
a discussion to promote intexest in
Albert Hoelsken was awarded
2916 for the St. Vincent de Paul auxiliary at the rectory Thursday,
the supervision o f good reading by
Try Us for Better W.ork, Cleanliness and Courtesy
the special prize, an electric clock,
Salvage bureau truck if they Jiave Nov. 28, at 2 p. m.
children. The pupils of the sixth articles of clothing, bedding, home
at the turkey party held Nov. 15.
KErstons te st
Open W sdnssdsj sad FrMsr E renlnts
Fiss Perking
The annual turkey games party
grade will present a dramatic furnishings, etc., to dispose of. The
P.-T.A.^ Party Is Nov. 26
skit dealing with books. Mothers parish unit o f the St. Vincent de sponsored by the Holy Name so
The monthly bunco party spon
ciety
last
Friday
evening
drew
a
o f the sixth grade pupils will be Paul society is in charge of the
sored by the Presentation P.-T. A.
hostesses. The fifth grade won distribution o f pamphlets and peri record attendance at the recrea will b" held in the home of Mrs.
41S BAST COLFAX
BEAUTIFUL STATUARIES FOR
the attendance treat "awarded at odicals at the church doors. Pro tion room o f the high school. The Albert Larche, Jr., 141 Julian, on
series o f games parties will be
M ixed D n n ks, D raught Beer
the October meeting.
THE HOME
ceeds are used for work among continued this Friday evening with Tuesday, Nov. 26. A dessert
Billie Ohler Says:
luncheon will be served at 12:30.
Mrs.
Earley
and
Mrs.
H.
S.
Lovely Rare Religious Plaques
the needy in the parish.
Delicious Dinners
an even more elaborate schedule Table prizes and a special award
If it comes from
Volkenamt
represented
the
P.-T.A
Sunday, Nov. 24, will be ob of prizes and entertainment fea will be given. Admission is 25
1022 E. 9lh Ave.
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
at the Denver deanery meeting of served as a special day o f prayer
tures, it was announced.
cents. The co-hostesses will be
Tear Bosinew Ii Appreciated Here
the D.C.C.W. at Holy Ghost hall for peace in union with the inten
P.-T.A. to Hold Luncheon
Mmes. Theo. Fiske and M. T.
Monday, Nov. 18.
or the
tion of the Holy Father, it was
IHrs.
FOR' FINK QUALITY
Mrs. Glen WiLson, chairman of Payne.
Play
Review
to
Be
Pretenteil
announced.
There
will
be
all-day
HEATS AND FOOD STUFFS
On Nov. 19, the 'Tuesday Thimble
Mrs. John Akolt and Mrs. Wil exposition of the Blessed Sacra the committee of the recent cjird
WilUams
GO TO TOUR
club met in the home of Mrs. W. A.
liam Barrett are sponsoring a re ment in the church and every party, will entertain the council
iVs Good
members at a dessert-luncheon and Buchholz. Mrs. Ree# Davis, chair
Bake Shop
view of the currently favorite
an afternon o f bridge on Tuesday, man, reported that the members
Quality Meats and Groceries
Call Ue For Special Party Orden
play, There Shall Be No Light, as
Nov. 26, at 2 o’ clock. The hostess were busy making and selling
Decorated Birthday C^ea«
st
1487-91 SO. PEARL
part of the entertainment program
Wedding Caket
will entertain at her home at 1403 pillow cases and other useful ar
Market Phone PE. 1100
Store Phone SP. 3829
13TH AT SHERMAN
of
the
Altar
and
Rosary
society
Chicken Piet Every Day
S. Grant. Before the social hour ticles for Christmas gifts. So far,
Family liee baked on ipecial order only
at the home o f Mrs. Barrett, 1145
17TH AT PENN.
a brief business session will be the club has sold more than $30
1117 E. Ith Are.
KE. 14M Race street, on Friday afternoon,
Delivered anywhere in the city.
held, at which time final returns worth. The profits go into the
100% S p e c ia lly Homogenized
Nov. 22, at 3 o’ clock.
treasury
of
the
P.-T.A.
The
club
and reports on the party will be
(Pasteurized) C r e a m — Blend
The Altar and Rpsary society
still
has
a
number
of
orders
to
fill
made. An invitation is extended
Milk.
was represented at the Denver
before
Christmas.
Members
of
the
to all officers, room mothers, and
Liquors • Sundries
deanery, meeting by Mmes. Frank
Exclusive Product of
P.-T.A. are asked to make special
chairmen to attend.
Jennings,
Gil
Graber,
Lewis
A.
Grocery and Market
efforts to attend the meetings of
“ It Payt to Look Well”
,
Prescriptions
. Mrs. Bernard Hynes, Mrs. Frank
Lincoln Cream ery
Kintzele, T. J. Leahy, J. T. Tier
the club and to do their bit to
free Prompt Delivery
516 B. BxposUion
8P. MSt
Buchen, and Mrs. Joseph Feilinger
ney, and John Murtaugh.
help.
A
pot-luck
luncheon
was
6P. i4ia
MA. 5381
303 E. 7th Are.
C*n Sp. 8445
Downini and Alancdt 1746 8. Broadway
3 1 3 E. 7th Ave.
attended the annual luncheon and
St. Joseph’s bridge club will be
served at the meeting, and a shower
meeting of the deanery.
entertained on Wednesday, Nov.
was given for Mrs. NeLson.
P-E-P— meaning planning, en
27, by Mrs. 0 . S. Levin.
Mothers Sing at Matt
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
thusiasm, and perseverance— was
The Mothers’ Choral club, con
Miss June Siems, daughter of
The annual turkey and games the theme o f a speech to the high
sisting of Mmes. LaVerne Lee,
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Siems, left re
party sponsored by the Holy Name school Wednesday, Nov. 13, by Nelson, Theo. Fiske, Rees Davis,
Alterations a Specialty
cently for Washington, D. C., to
Next to Clark’s Church Goods
Fasteit
Delivery— Gly Wide
Monsignor
J.
E.
Dowling
o
f
the
W. A. Buchholz, Baker, Harold
“ When low In spirits esll Jerry”
take a position with the war de society was held Thursday, Nov. 14,
SP.
3662
1306 S. Pearl
WE FEATURE CHRISTIAN BROS.
254 SO. PENN, (at Alameda)
with a fine attendance. Turkeys Monterey-Fresno diocese o f Cali Sheets, John Boh, Williams, Baker,
partment.
WINES
508 E. 13th Ave.
MA. 7424
fornia,
who
was
visiting
his
close
Cain,
Roth,
and
May,
with
Mrs
(We Call for and Deliver)
PEarl 3;6»
SPniee 8848
Arthur Every, Jr., son of Mr. were awarded to the following: friend. Father Gregory Smith.
1 6 3 4 Tremont
KE. 45.54
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ness pace of the nation is hard on in all walks of life, all paying the ernment officials, but educators
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Homecoming plans for Sunday, Duffy, Charlotte Gallagher, Gladys
Deo. 1, at Holy Family high school Ranney, Patsy O’Keefe, Margaret
are nearing completion. All ar Pughes, and Beverly Secord, will,
rangements for the affair are be present a special program at the
Vi
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Daughters ‘o f America, is expect
John Schmidt, chairman; John school hall at 6:30 p. m. Sunday. ing a large crowd, to attend the
O’Hayre, Tom Conboy, Leo Casper, Mrs. Walter Goerber is in charge benefit card party for the charity
Mary Hoare, Ruth Verdieck, Rose- of the dinner. Her assistants are fund Thursday, Nov. 28.
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many Kellagher, Dorothy Caul Mmes. Hpnry Heinz, Victor Moore, money derived will be used to pro
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King,
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Mcfield, John Kilpatrick, and Dick
vide Christmas cheer for “ shutZiska; orchestra — Tony Salvato, Eahem, and James Krisl.
Homecoming festivities will end ins” at the various sanitaria and
chairman; Charles Doyle, Pat
in
the evening with a ball in the hospitals in< Denver.
Horn, Lois Dunphy, Aaron StanMiss Ann O’Kane and Mrs.
school
hall. Bill Pitre and his band
kavage, and Eleanor Woodend;
Clara
Werle 6ach are co-chairmen,
reception— Don Heiderstadt, chair will furnish the music for the ball. assisted by these members o f the
man; Jim Coursey, Virgil Piziini, 6 Faculty Members
charity committee: Nell McGinn,
Bob Hoag, Mary Jean Anthony,
Nell Garrett, Florence Dwyer, Ann
Attending
Conference
and Gertrude Graber.
Limacher, Wilma Gerspach, Vir
Six members of the faculty of ginia Powell, and Mayme Garrett,
The Pep club girls, led by Pres
ident Pat Horan and the officers Holy Family high school are tak grand* regent.
ing an active part in the eighth an
There will be attractive table
nual educational conference of prizes and refreshments. Admis
the Sisters of Loretto being held sion will be 25 cents.
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 22 and
Club Hat Turkey Dinner
23, at Loretto Heights college.
A turkey dinner was served
Sister M. Flaget, principal of Thursday night, Nov. 14, by the
Holy Family high school, who re G. D. o f A. Business Girls’ study
ceived her A.B. degree from Lo- ckib at the clubhouse, 1772 Grant
retto Heights and her M.A. degree street. Mrs. Grace Cassidy, Ann
from St. Louis university, is pre O’Kane, Margaret Garrett, Nell
siding as general chairman of the McGinn, Marie Kahn, Blanche
Proposed articles of incorpora secondary school department at Egan, Louise Krabacher, and Ger
tion were submitted to and ap the conference.
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of
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Edu
association at a meeting held
Bach, is ill in St. J seph\hospital.
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thedral school. A board of direc ference by Sister Rose Cyril, A.B., given by Mrs. George Hoffman.
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of incorporation by the 60 members master’s degree at Creighton uni court before the business meeting,
of the association present for the versity, Sister M. Charlene, A.B., requested aid for Bundles for
meeting, as follows: The Rt. Rev. who studied at Loretto Heights Britain, Inc. St. Rita’s court has
Hugh L. McMenamin, the Rev. Dr. college and St. Louis university, become an active member o f that
I5Z7 Cleveland Place
Thomas Doran, Bart O’Hara, Rob has been assigned the topic, “ Eco organization.
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of
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Education.”
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O’Hara and Mr. Dick.
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The
meeting
was
one
of
s
C
series
H AVE YOU
being held to promote the finan ter Marie, A.B., who received her reports were made by members of
M O D E R N IZE D YOUR
cial campaign being conducted on degree from Loretto Heights col various committees.
the occasion of the golden jubilee lege, will discuss “ History and the
Mrs. Genevieve Flynn and Miss
IN SU R A N C E ?
of the Cathedral school. Campaign Social Objectives o f Catholic Edu Garrett attended the deanery
cation.”
“
English
and
the
Social
officers elected were Father Doran
luncheon Monday, Nov. 18, in
Protect yourielf against new
as president and Jack Abeam as Objectives of Catholic Education” Holy Ghost hall.' Members re
hatards,
will
be
discussed
by
Sister
Rose
secretary. Cards were passed
ported ill were Mrs. J. B. Hunter,
Denise, A.B., who is working to
HORACE W . BENNETT
among the members Cf the associa
Clara Werle Bach, and Olive
ward
her
master’s
de^ee
at
Notre
tion bearing names of Cathedral
Baker.
& CO.
Dame
university.
Sister
Edward
parishioners and former students
Miss Catherine Brecht was
:i 0 Tabor Bldt.
Phono TA. 1271
This Sunday, Nov. 24, the Third of the school for solicitation in the Mary, who studied at Duchesne, elected to fill the office o f his
FRANK ENGLAND. Jr., M onanr
college,
Omaha,
and
received
her
Inioraitct Department
Large$t Selection in Denver Order of St. Francis will hold its campaign. Co-operation of the A.B. from Loretto Heights college, torian, replacing Miss Eileen Mor
monthly meeting in St. Elizabeth’s alumni was also requested in the is to discuss “ Mathematics and the rissey, who resigned to accept a
711 16TH ST.
church at 11th and Curtis streets. $1,000 prize award being promoted Social Objectives o f Catholic Edu position in Washington, D. C. Miss
Oppoiita Denrer Drr
by the children of the school. The
Loretta Kimes, who is stationed in
636 16TH ST.— 2 STORES
At 3 o’clock the novices will meet prize award is being conducted as cation.”
Washington, D. C., for the present,
The Mass preceding the opening
in the Third order rooms in the the school children’s contribution
has also resigned. Her office as
of the conference Friday morning
school for their instructions and to the campaign.
is being served by Dick Ziska, Rob monitor is being filled by Mrs.
1514 Arapahoe
FAbor 2391 Optometrist and Optician
Clara Werle Bach.
Father
Doran
presided
at
the
the lecture will be delivered by
ert Burns, Walter Feierstein, and
Miss Margaret Garrett was
PHONE VOUR ORDER
their director, the Rev. Crispin meeting, which was attended by Eugene McCloskey of the high
H ELEN W A L S H
Sister Mary Janet, superior of the school. The Rev. Leo Flynn, pastor awarded the attendance prirze.
Fresh Roasted Morovit
Pfirman, O.F.M.
At 3:30 the school, and three other nuns on the
of Holy Family parish, will deliver
Aiaooiata
meeting for all the members will Cathedral faculty.
Coffee 2 5 ^ per lb.
the closing prayer at the final con
W, R. JOSEPH
commence in the church, and con
ference Saturday.
4 lbs.
Dr. Smith to.Addrew P.-T.A.
sist of the regular prayers, a ser
EYES EXAMINED
Quality Teas From the fPorld’s
Dr. Chas. Smith, director o f the
mon
by
the
director,
and
Benedic
Best Gardens
Phena TAbor ISSt
Denver Bureau o f Health, will
SlS-211 Majeatie Bids. tion of the Blessed Sacrament at 4
FHESH ROASTED PEANUT BUTTER
speak at the P.-T.A. meeting Mon
CASHEW NUT BUTTER
’clock. This Sunday members have
day, Nov. 26, at 8 p. m. His sub
Eyes Examined
Glaues Fitted . special incentive to attend the
ject will be “ The Health Outline
meeting. First, it is a general day
for the Parochial Schools.” It
The Best in H ARRY N . LUSTIG of prayer and reparation for the
Important events definitely out will be followed by a discussion.
Thirteen years of “ doctoring”
intention of the Holy Father for lined on next week’s calendar at Father Flynn, pastor, will conduct
more than 12,000 cases o f “ eye”
OPTOM ETRIST
Used
the ills and abuses now rampant the Vail Community center include a class of instruction for the trouble, broken legs, cracked
Office Phone KEyitone 3683 , in the world, and, second, the Third the November meeting o f the parents.
Furniture
skulls, back strains, and falling
order will observe the feast day of Ozanam club at a Mexican dinner
Humorous reading by Gladys hair— without losing a single case
935 Fifteenth St.
St. Elizabeth of Hungary, who is and musicale scheduled for 6:30 Ranney and Marjorie Simmons, ar — that is the record handed in by
ALSO NEW
OCULIST - PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED the patroness of the Third Order
ranged by Sister Flaget, will be the A. B. C. Doll clinic, local fix-it
p. m. Monday.
of St. Francis. All the members
Refreshments will be hospital for mishandled cupids,
Caah or Credit
Reports concerning the National featured.
are urgently asked to receive Com' Conference of Catholic Charities served, and the social hour with the which is also widely known
A FULL LINE OF
raunion for the intention of the held in Chicago will be given W sisters will be held as usual from through the miniature priest and
OFFICE FURNITURE
Pope in their respective parishes the Very Rev. Monsignor John R. 7 to 8 o’clock.
For Good Workers
nun dolls that it furnishes Denver
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and of any t3ipe, permanent or odd and then attend the meeting and
The Holy Family sqiyire dance Catholic institutions for their an
Mulroy and the Rev. Elmer J.
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
Benediction at St. Elizabeth’s in
Kolka. Agnes Tierney, club presi group will resume its meetings, to nual bazaars. These small figures
job, call Employment Department. the afternoon.
ware, anything in stock.
dent, will conduct the meeting. be held the first and third Tues of religious are a specialty of the
Established 1888
St. Elizabeth of Hungary did Mary Connors is club treasurer day of each month at 8 p. m. in clinic and they have brought fame
the school hall. Young and old to the organization in almost
not startle the world by her pro and Edward Owens is secretary.
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
'
1665 Grant S t
KEystone 6386 digious feats of mortification and
OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO 8 P. M.
every one o f the 48 states.
Enchiladas will form the main are invited.
Report to Be Read N o t . 24
sacrifice. She was a mother and course of the Mexican dinner
In Denver alone some 250-odd
A report on the returns o f the figures, correctly garbed to every
a wife who was bereaved early in menu. Mrs. Isabel Leonard, domes
Denver Catholic Young People’s Council
her married life. She possibly was tic science instructor at the cen annual turkey party, held Nov. 16, detail of religious dress, were pro
laden with a heavier cross than ter, will supervise the preparations will be read at all Masses Sunday, vided for church bazaars, festivals,
most mortals by the loving hand of and the serving. Members of the Nov. 24.
and parties in the last ten years.
Sunday is Communion day for In addition to the dolls, the
God, but she carried it with cheer class planning to assist with the
fulness and charity all her life meal are Mmes Felix Vigil, Joseph all the children of the parish. They shop has on display at 2629 W.
Friday, November 2 2 , 1 940
and gave her brother and sisters Espinosa, Louis Blan, and Jose will receive at the '7:30 o’clock 32nd avenue a miniature altar,
Mass.
in the Third order a grand exam Medina.
formerly the property o f a teach
Lincoln Room , Shirley-Savoy
Sanctuary workers for the week
ple of how to imitate her virtues
Charles E. Whiting, director of of Nov. 23 are Mmes. Peter King ing nun at St. Mary’s academy,
with a practical Catholic life and music at the center, will present
along with a finely modeled figure
Music by Pete Smythe’s Orchestra
how to carry trials without mur the Spanish Serenaders in an all and F. M. McCloskey.
of a priest vested for Mass and
$1.10 PER COUPLE
muring.
his two servers dressed in cassocks.
Spanish and Mexican program of
These small statues, added to sim
Truly she observed the paradox music. Guitar and violin solos will
ilar ones o f two nuns in regular
ical sounding of the Gospel, “ If I be played by Marion 0. Tackett
garb, are typical of the work
should give all my goods to the and John M. Mores. A trio from
turned out by the clinic. They rep
poor, and have not charity, it prof- the Vail Harmony Hummers’ vocal
resent the specialties of the in
Your Friendly Olds Dealer
iteth me nothing.” She fed the club will sing several Mexican
dustry.
poor with what goods she had in songs in Spanish and English.
SALES & SERVICE
Much of the labor in the clinic
this world, but she likewise com
Besides the dinner and musicale,
A social evening for the enter
BILL PHILBIN, Manager
bined charity and forgiveness, not the center’s potters, candlemakers, tainment of both young and old is devoted to the repair and re
2 9 5 3 W . 38th Ave.
only to those who were her friend artists, and paper and needlecraft hks been arranged as a special construction of dolls worth more
GL. 4 7 3 5
ly associates but also to her ene workers will display their wares feature of the annual P.-T.A. cir in sentiment than money. The
mies.
and invite inspection and com cus to be held at the Cathedral stock of doll parts and finished
products on hand at the shop rep
Being a true daughter of St. ment.
school Wednesday evening, Nov. resents nearly a $5^000 invest
Francis and a contemporary of
27. George Anderson’s orchestra, ment, and some of the' most prized
his, she assisted him to light the
with Mary Patrick as vocalist, has possessions ever in for repair were
fire of charity in a world that had
been engaged to provide music in painted models more than 150
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and gdve you six
gone cold. All her efforts in her
the Oscar Malo, Jr., Memorial hall years old. It is often the case
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
entire life were to help the poor
on Logan street directly across that dolls, like the family jewelry,
have low rate of insurance.
and to bring her cheery charity to
Glee Plays the Game, a three-act from the school.
are handed down for generations.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
her neighbors. These efforts and comedy, will be presented by the
Activity in the six “ rings” of
your work.
sacrifices of hers were fashioned Loretto Players at 8:15 o’clock the circus will get under way at The characteristic hair-do and
.MOVING, STORAGE AND PACKING
according to the lights of Divine Wednesday night, Nov. 27, in Lo 5 p. m., when a ham dinner will be make-up of the era in which these
numbers were manufactured are
charity.
retto Heights college Little thea served buffet style in the cafeteria plainly evident.
No Money Needed for Six Months
The Popes continuously declare ter.
at 1824 Logan street. While serv
that our day needs St. Francis and
Mrs. Mary P. Halbert, dramatics ing will continue throughout the
the rules which he and his director, and the cast have been dinner hour, the various conces
followers observed. What does working in rehearsals the past sev sions will remain open until mid
1521 20th St.
Office and Warehouse
this world of ours need to be eral weeks. The play, selected be night.
taught—this day of ours, teeming cause it is a fine comedy that haS
Mrs. Fred Kemme, in charge of
with all sorts of activity about proved popular, should provide the circus, reports great co-oper
everything, including God and ample entertainment of a mirth- ation in planning the event. Spe
man? Surely it ii the charity of making kind for the audience. cial invitations are being sent to
(St. Dominic’f Paruh)
St. Francis and St. Elizabeth Tickets now are on sale at the the representatives of all local P.Forty-two members were present
that the followers of both these college. '
T.A. units to take part in the eve at,the sodality Communion break
saints are attempting to exemplify
Misses Susan Bell and Lesa Vet ning’s entertainment.
fast held on Sunday, Nov. 17. Miss
in their own daily lives.
A hand-worked bedspread will Anna Marie Wade, prefect of the
ter have the leading roles in the
cast of 13 young women. The be awarded in the evening.
r enver Sodality union, and Father
comedy, written by Alice GersWalter Conway, O.P., were guests.
tenberg, involves the fortunes—
Father Edward D. Fenwick, O.P.,
and
misfortunes— o f
a
once
and Mies Wade spoke to the girls.
MR. AND MRS. SH OPPER
wealthy, now bankrupt, family,
Plans were discussed for a Christ
and in particular the youngest
mas party and a food shower for
The merchants represented’ in this section are boosters. They are
The monthly meeting of St. daughter. The young woman has
The Very Rev. Monsignor Jame* the poor. Definite arrangements
anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co Mary’s alumnae was held Nov. 12 her troubles when the other mem G. Dowling o f the Monterey- will be made later.
operate with them.
at the academy. Miss Mema Wa- bers o f the family begin urging Fresno diocese, an alumnus o f St
It was not decided whether St,
lum, graduate o f Loretto academy, her into a “ money” marriage so Thomas’ seminary, Denver, who Dominic’s sodality would go carol
Santa Fe, N. Mex., was the guest they can remain prominent in visited in this city last week, has ling with the Sodality union or in
speaker. Her topic was the weav society.
been named temporary adminis an individual group.
ing of Navajo rugs.
The play will be repeated for trator o f St. Therese’s church,
In the Living Rosary two entire
Mrs. F. Young, president o f the the sisters o f Loretto Heights col Fresno. Monsignor Dowling is the Rosaries are being said each day
alumnae, named Mrs. Joseph Celia, lege at 2:30 o’clock Saturday aft director o f the Associated Catholic for the sodality intention, interna
I MAIN 0104
m a i n OlOi
Jr., hostess chairman. She will re ernoon, Nov. 30.
Charities of the Fresno diocese. He tional peace.
u jc s r c R H m c s s c n G C R .
80 Y ean o f Satiafaetion
place Mrs. George Taylor, who left
replaces the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Prayers were promised for the
Andersonto make her home in San Fran
Michael Sullivan, V.G.,t-pastor of annual triduum being sponsored
FAVOR RECEIVED
A Register reader wishes to ex St. Therese’ s church for 15 years by sodalities in the United States
Harrington Coal Co. cisco.
The hostesses were Mmes. John press thanks for favors received and first editor of the Central Cali as a Christmas gift for Pope Pius
COAL . WOOD
Galbraith, Herman Seep, John from Our Lord through the inter fomia Register, wjio will become XII. A list will be posted in the
Dynan, and James Cummings, and cession of Our Lady of Perpetual pastor of St. Rose’s church, Paso vestibule of the church for other
Ui Dslfrcr Yoor Ptekafit
An Gradet
Misses Jeanette Dunn, Martha Help, Kateri Tekakwitha, • and Robles, Calif. Both priests are well parishioners who wish to add their
35TH AND WALNUT
4 2 4 18TH ST.
Earley, and Teresa Feeney.
known in Denver.
prayers.
Mother Francis Xavier Cabrini.
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Reputation

Get a health checji-up once a year
and be sute to include an
OPTOM ETRIC
EXAMINATION
o f your eyes

Jam es P. Gray
Optometrist
2 12 Colorado Bldg.

1615 California TA. 8883
LENSES DUPLICATED — PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

Throughout 50 years this
organization

has

been

building up a reputation for

i
1>

fair dealing and under
standing service. We count

Cathedral Alumni
Approve Articles
Of Incorporation

this our most valuable asset.
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KEystone 6 2 Q7
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KEystone 6 296

Guarding Forever our Foundeiis Ideals
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CHILDS
CHRISTM AS CARDS
2 5 :iZ 8 9 c
50
$ 1 .0 0

s

W . S . SANDERSON
& BRO.

'CLimC iV Fi

Club Will Have
Dinner Meeting

Lisi I 'p ra r

JO B S W A N TED

Catholic Charities

DAIVUE

NORTH

DENVER

Cathedral P.-T.A.
Circus Is Nov. 27

OLDSMORILE

l A L OFFER

Loretto Players to
Give Comedy Nov. 27

D U FFY STORAGE & M OVING GO.

Plans Discussed
For Yule Party

Preferred Parish
Trading List

St. Mary’ s Alumnae
Meet al Academy

H oly tahosl

TAbor

5345

$ 4 .7 5

Solemn No vena
in Honor of Our

Mother of Perpetual Help
ST. JOSEPH’ S CHURCH
West 6th Ave. and Calapago St.

November 30 to December 8, Inc.
Services:
EVEN1NGS‘ 7:30 AND 8:30 P.M.

AFTERNOONS 3 P.M.

Sermons by
REV. A. SCHOTT, C.SS.R. OF ST. LOUIS, MO.
St. Joseph’s may be reached directly by route 50 and is one
block west from route 72, and 6 blocks west of Broadway

Imperial Coal Co.
BE SURE
To Ask for IM PERIAL When You Next
Order Goal
5 1 4 Denham Bldg.

Phone KE. 5 3 5 8

W h y Pay M ore?
(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED
Colorado Owned Stores

17th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
15th and California
We Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell You at Our Lowest
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

S LATTER Y & COMPANY
PLU M BIN G and H E A TIN G CONTRACTORS
1726 MARKET STREET*
JOHN J. CONNOR, President PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

PUEBLO
J E W E L E R S

OPTOMETRISTS

Opposite Post O ffice
**And Just as Reliable**

The Standard o j Quality
for Perfect Baking

Priests Well Known in
City Get Appointments

'T H E NEW Certified I.E.S. lamps are smart fo r your
room, smart fo r your eyes and a mighty smart buy!
Their beautiful new style adds new charm to any room.
Their wealth o f soft, glareless light helps guard
precious eyes from strain. Always look for the I.E.S.
tag on lamps you buy.

SO U TH ER N COLO RADO POW ER OOM PANY

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
___ Ifii-
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Office, 988 Bannock Street

M Characters
Parade Is Held
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LOYOLA HOLY NAME MEN TO 7 From Boulder P.-T. A. TO MEET NOV. 25 AT
HOLD THEATER PA R H DEC. 1
ST. PHILOMENA’S SCHOOL HALL

Attend Banquet

4 0 H OURS’ DEVOTION
Week of N o t . 24i Si.
Cajetan’s parish, Danrer;
Holy Name of Mary parish,
Del Norte, and St. Mary’s
hospital. Grand Junction.
Sacred Heart parish, Gardnar,
and St. Margaret Mary's par
ish, Hotchkiss, may have 13
Hours’ exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament instead
of the Forty Hours’ devotion.

Hall, Frank - Hart, Ervin Hinds,
sHzed from the party will be added
(St. Philomena’s Parish)
to the Holy Name treasury.
St. Philomena’s P.-T.A. will Merideth Jameson, Elmer Kahn,
Gilbert Landell, George Lesser of
Tickets can be secured from mem
Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par meet Monday, Nov. 25, at 2 p. m. Boulder, George Long, Jack Marks,
bers o f the Holy Name society or
Boulder. — (Mt. St. Gertrude’*
in
the
school
auditorium
with
Mrs.
ish)— A group o f seven men went
Charles Martin, Lloyd Wright,
by telephoning the rectory.
Academy) — A “ book characters’
to Longmont Thursday, evening, J. F. Reinhart in charge. A busi Theodore Melter, James McMul
parade’’ closed National Book
General Communion Planned
ness session will precede the pro
Nov.
14,
to
attend
a
banquet
and
week at Mt. St. Gertrude’s acad
Members of the Loyola St. Vin meeting of the alumni of the gram, the theme of which is holi len, George McClure, Kenneth
emy. The prize for the best orig
cent de Paul society will attend Abbey school in Canon City. They day fare. The hosts will be the Schmidt, Walter Schroeder, Rob
inal design for a book cover was
the 8:30 Mass at Loyola Sunday, were Father Matthew Connelly, 0. Rev. Roy A. Breen and Thomas B. ert Spangler, William F. Spauld
NEW SPAPID . c a t a l o g • SC H O O L A N N U ALS
given Miss Audrey Wilson of De
The hostesses will be ing, Beverly Woods, Robert Close,
Nov. 24, and will receive Com S. B., chaplain o f the Colorado Golden.
P. J. Coffey, Jr., and Raymon4
troit. Miss Paula Schroeder, who
Mrs.
William
Sheehy
and
Miss
munion in a body. The men of this
;y Newman club; Father
Follow D irections in P ictures represented Undine, the water
McGovern
and Misses Grace
organization have been working Edward Vollmer, O.S.B., assistant Mary Golden.
Brown, Elsie Bissell, Rose Bradefairy,
received
the
award
for
the
extra
hours.
With
the
coming
of
Mrs. E. T. Mulcahy, chairman
1. To roltevo h « id astor o f Sacred Heart parish;
most appropriate costume. Misses
cold weather, the needs df the poor I alph Calabrese, Joe Forsyth, Joe o f the membership committee, will sich, Mary Carpenter, Pauline
fort and achas. t»Kt Betty Brady and Ann Maxine Bar
have increased, and the men are Becker, Robert Dale, and Ray report on the drive for new mem Celia, Catherine Celia, Marie
S l ^ y t r A»plrin Tab tie were judged to have presented
Cervi, Margaret Doyle, Martha
doing fine work in assisting those mond (Costello.
bers, which will terminate at this
lets and drink a full the finest bit o f dramatization,
Earley, Elizabeth Flaherty, Mar
parishioners who are in need.
glass of water.
The women o f the Altar society meeting. All those who intend to garet Flaherty, Catherine Floyd,
/ nn of Green Gables.
The turkey party at Sacred are planning a rummage sale to join are requested to do so before
iFo rsorsth ro atfro m
Kathleen Fortune, Helen Galla
The ^ s te r awards were as foT
Heart school hall on Nov. 18 was be held Dec. 6 and 7.
cold, dissolve 3 Bayer
Monday. A large attendance is de
gher, Peggy Givens, Geraldine
High school department,
ta b le t s In V i g la s s lows:
a complete success. More than 600
The Benedictine apostolate held sired at the meeting.
ZINC ETCHINGS
of water and gargle. Miss Patricia Eberharter, who also
Gray, Frances Jennings, Esther
H A lf . T O N E S
persons were present to enjoy a short business meeting before
Gridders,
Pep
Club
Feted
COLOR PLATES • MATS
Jonas,
Agnes
Kelly,
Trova
Loddisplayed an attractive book house,
the games. In addition to the the program given Wednesday
Father Roy Breen held a victory home, Patricia Lucy, Betty Mcfirst place; grammar division, Max
turkey prizes, there were many evening, Nov. 20.
rally in the school gymnasium Sun Conaty, Jewel McGovern, Evelyn
ine York, and primary department,
other worthwhile awards. The spe
day evening, Nov. 17, and treated Payne, Edna Roe, Sue Schwenger,
Edith Kelly o f Denver,
cial prize— a complete Thanksgiv
55 football players and Pep club Margaret Snyde, Evelyn Taylor,
The faculty were the guests of
ing dinner—was won by Mrs. G.
girls to an entertaining evening, Leola Ward, Mildred Wier, Ruththe resident students in their so
A.
Mohrbacker
of
2868
Clayton
Paonia. — The newly installed
Father Breen was assisted by lee Wilkins.
cial hall Sunday evening, Nov. 17. organ is the pride of the commu street. Mrs. Kilker and her band
Mmes. R. W. Walden, James L.
Miss
Betty
Tobin
o
f
Greeley,
as
Kostars Visit in Chayann*
of
faithful
assistants
deserve
n ity III is a gift o f St. Philomena’s
3 . Check temperature,
Sweeney, and Lynn E. Simon,
sisted
by
Miss
Mary
O’Donnell
great
credit
for
the
fine
party
If you have a fever and temperature does not go
Mrs. John Koster and daughter,
parish, Denver. The parish had
The Cardinals will play the final Clara, spent Thanksgiving at the
down— if throat pain Is not quickly relieved, call of Denver, acted as chairman of
to pay only for the installation, they promoted. The_ women..wish to
your doctor.
the entertainment.
game
o f the season with St. John’s home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kos
thank
every
one
who
helped
in
which was made by H. Houze of
The resident students began the
Sunday at 2:80 p. m. at 10th anfi ter in Cheyenne, Wyo.
T M t m odern way acts with
of Denver. The newly formed any way to make the affair such
Thanksgiving holidays on Wed'
Columbine.
choir practices every Wednesday a great success.
amasing speed. Be sure you get
Mrs. R. A. Jaeger returned Fri
nesday afternoon and return Sun
The
Sacred
Heart
Young
Ladles’
In
observance
o
f
father-son
Mrs. J. F. Reinhart, Mrs. Wm. day, Nbv. 15, from Fort Madison,
evening
after
Rosary
services
at
BAYER Aspirin.
day, Nov. 24.
sodality
will
receive
Communion
week,
Nov.
9
to
17,
several
Sheehy,
and
Mrs.
L.
E.
Merz
at
7 p. m
la., where she went to attend the
Miss Julia Cobb, a freshman stu
At the first sign of a cold follow the
On Friday and Saturday, Nov. at Sacred Heart church Sunday boys’ clubs at the Little Flower tended the Denver deanery lunch funeral o f her mother, Mrs. H. J.
dent
from
Du
Noir,
Wyo.,
was
the
morning,
Nov.
24,
at
the
8:30
centey this past week emphasized eon and session held at Holy Ghost Doering, Sr.
directions in the pictures above—
22 and 23, the bazaar o f Sacred
the need for greater understanding hall Monday, Nov, 18.
the simplest and among the most dinner guest o f her father’s great- Heart church will be held at the Mass.
Mr, and Mrs. A. J, McGreal
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Masonic hall at Paonia. Grand
and co-operation in family rela
Altar Society Holds Election
effective methods known to modem
The sodality will receive Com and son, David, of 1265 Colorado
S. Hall o f Boulder, on Sunday, rizes are a valuable tablecloth
tionships.
At the meeting of the Sacred
munion Sunday at the 9 o’clock boulevard returned recenty from
science to relieve painful cold Nov. 17. Julia's grandmother, Mrs.
nd a treasure chest. The com Heart Altar society on Nov. 18,
Members o f the junior boys rec Mass. The members will attend a six-week 7,000-mlle motor trip.
symptoms fast.
R. C. Wellford (Ollie Snyder) of mittee members are finishing their election o f officers was held with
reation group, which meets on the services at St. Philomena’s Fri Their itinerary included a visit
So quickly does Ejayer Aspirin Du Noir, and her sister, Mrs. E. H.
• Enjoy the speed, comfort
preparatoiv work and had their the following results: Mrs. T, A.
act—both internally and as a gar Lenke (Louise Snyder) o f Denver, last meeting Sunday, Nov. 17, Kemme, president, and Mrs. Ciof Tuesday nights, were told by adult day evening at 7; 30 o’clock, follow to the New York World’s fair and and conveniences of air-con
leaders to make sincere attempts ing which they will meet in the all the principal cities on the At
gle, you’ll feel wonderful relief start are former students o f the acad after Mass
folletti, secretary-treasurer. These to get better acquainted with their rectory.
lantic seaboard and in Florida. ditioned travel at these un
ohen in a remarkably short time. emy.
The altar boys have done some women take office Jan. 1. The “ dads,” to adopt a man-to-man at
The Blessed Sacrament will be They visited three nieces. Sister usually attractive fares.
On
Monday
evening,
Nov.
18,
Try this way. You will say it is un
work after school, cleaning up the present officers are Mrs. Thomas
ip the senior hall, the high school newly acquired property, and the Lee, president, and Mrs. Otto titude whenever personal troubles exposed in the future from 7 :30 Mary Patricia at the House o f the
equalled. But be sure you
Good Shepherd in Philadelphia, TYPICAL ROUND TRIP BARGAINS
assembly participated in an open arish will get them special shoes Gerspach, secretary-treasurer. The demand discussion between them. to 8:30 p. m. on Saturday.
get the fkjst-acting Bayer
There will be exposition o f the Pa.'; Sister Mary De Rose at St. From Danver to
Leading the brief discussion
discussion on the value of Cath for altar services. Religious in
Cotdi FIrtI Clits
Altar society has accomplished
product you want. Ask
olic education in the training for structions for children are given many fine things under the retir o f these problems were John Mar Blessed Sacrament beginning with Agnes’ convent, Mt. Washington, New Y ork, N . Y . t$62.40 i$92.10
for Bayer Aspirin by the
89.05
citizenship and democracy and in in the clubhouse on Saturday ing officers, and all members of tinez, Tom Chavez, and Henry'the 6 o’clock Mass Sunday, Nov. Baltimore, and Mother Celine, Washington, D .C . 60.(30
ora o f the 24, and concluding with the eve who was recently elevated to Boston, Mass,
full name when you buy.
f66.50 .t98.05
the developiAent o f the spiritual mornings at 8. After the bazaar the society are appreciative of Lopez, senior counselors
group. The youngsters, aged 12 ning services at 6:30 for the Holy the post o f superior of the Little Pittsburgh, Pa.
51.'40
73.40
G E N U IN E B A Y E R A S P IR IN and moral faculties. Betty Clair activities, the children o f the high their work.
Sisters o f the Poor on flhicago’s Detroit, M ich.
47.60
to 16, unanimously pledged them Father’s intention.
63.25
Tobin o f Greeley acted as discus school will convene for the study
On Tuesday afternoon, Noy. 26,
South side. Mother Celine, who is Chicago, 111.
37.30
46.60
Men Play Card*
sion leader for the group. Papers of religion on Monday nights at a dry cleaning firm will p v e a selves to follow suggestions made
32.85
41.00
The men o f the parish enjoyed only 30 years of age, was assistant St. Louis, Mo.'
were read by Marg:aret Mary the clubhouse after Rosary reci picture demonstration in Sacred at the meeting.
fSllghtly higher after October 26.
an evening at cards Tuesday, Nov. superior in New Orleans previous
Meyer, Mary O’ Donnell, Esther tation.
A
similar
plea
for
father-andHeart school hall. This is shown
to going to Chicago, jUCladis, Loretta O’ Donnell, and
Com rpendhgly Low Fa n s
Mrs. W. Johnston is a new mem under the auspices of the P.-T. A., son integration will be made in an 19, in'the school auditorium.
Phil Clarke, who A tte n d in g the
One
of
the
original
study
clubs,
Margie Hartnagle.
editorial
in
the
next
issue
o
f
the
to A ll Other Ecstoni DoUioaliom
ber of the parish.
and all women of the parish and
University of NotreT)ame at South
Andrew Schmalz was a visitor their friends are cordially invited. Little FlowSr Echo, official center of which Judge J. J. Walsh is the Bend, Ind., will spend the ThanksIN TER ES T FO R H F E
leader, held its first meeting of the
organ.
Plans
for
a
special
“
Dad’s
at
the
parish
rectory.
3 Great Trains Daily
ON
Sodality Moats
Day” once a month may be out current year Sunday at the home giving holidays with relatives in
The care of the sacristy is in
The November meeting of the lined in the near future.
Tha DIttVOt ZIPHYR — Streamline,
Peoria, 111.
o
f
Dr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Howard
Har
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
charge o f Mrs. W. Crawford.
Loyola Ladies’ sodality was held
Mrs. H. B. Fisher returned Sun diesel-powered wonder train. R e
Problems confronting the cen row. At the time of its origin, all day from Oklahoma City, Okla., served-seat chair cars, Pullman and
(PEKING)
The parish is in need o f more Nov. 13 with 50 present. The Rev.
adequate heating facilities. The Dr. Edward Morgan, S.J., said the ter and the community it serves were members of St. Philomena’s where she was called by the illness all-room cars, hostess service. Leave
A N N U ITY BONDS
lighting fixtures and a floor rug opening prayers. Mrs. S.'J. O’Day were studied closely at the semi parish. Following are the mem and death of her mother, Mrs. Denver 4:00 pm; A r. Chicago 8:38 am.
bers: Judge and Mrs. J. J. Walsh,
are still needed.
presided. The Little Office o f the monthly staff meeting o f the cen
Elizabeth McCaddon.
(St. Dominic’s Parish)
The IX P O ilT IO N F L Y n — DieselSpecial devotions for benefac Blessed Virgin was read, and the ter Wednesday, Nov. 18. Follow Dr, and Mrs. C. Howard Darrow,
W rit* to:
Miss Catherine Pepin, daughter powered. D e luxe chair cars, tourist
Mr. and Mrs. John Akolt, Mr. and
ing
the
meeting,
a
surprise
birth
tors
are
held
in
the
church
daily.
The
regular
meeting
of
St.
Dom
minutes o f the previous meeting
REV. FATHER RALPH
o
f
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
J.
Pepin,
be
Mrs. J. T. Tierney, Mr. and Mrs.
and standard Pullmans. Hostess ser
inic’s P.-T.A. was held Thursday
were read and approved. Cards day party was given in honor of Giles Foley, Mr. and Mrs. T. Ray came the bride o f Charles Hyde, vice. Lv. Denver 4:10 pm ; A r. Chicago
Chicago. III.
176 W . A d a m s St.
evening, Nov. 14. A large crowd
were read for Mrs. Helen Burns Mrs. Gladys Winchester by the mond Young. All still participate son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hyde,
11:55 am.
was present. Mrs. A. C. Carroll
and Bishop Anthony J. Schuler, staff. Those who attended were in the meetings.
Sr., of Colorado Springs, at a
Miss
Mary
Ellen
Dougherty,
di
presided. After the regular busi
S.J. The following members were
Mrs. J. F. Conway’s club was Nuptial Mass read by Father Breen The ARIITOOtAT — D eluxechalrcars,
ness session Father Leo L. Farrell,
reported ill: Mrs. W. Wallace, Mrs. rector; Mrs. Sara Bailey, Mrs. entertained by Mrs. H. C. Schwen- in St. Philomena’s church Satur tourist and standard Pullmans. Lv.
Sarah Walsh, and Mrs. Mary Gladys Winchester, Nellie Valen ger at the Denver tearoom, Mrs. day, Nov. 16. The bride was at Denver 8:00 pm; Ar. Chicago7:55 pm.
WOULD YOU LIKE TO BECOME O.P., addressed the gathering.
Glass. A High Mass for all de cia, Rocita Martinez, John Mar Schwenger made high score. The tired in a street-length blue crepe
A LAY BROTflER?
q
Under the direction of Sister
Ask obevt tho eosvsm'aiS
Would you Ilka to conucrate yoniiell Servatius the sixth grade pupils
ceased members in the month of tinez, Tom Chavez, and Joe Mar next meeting will be with Mrs. E. dress with matching accessories.
tinez.
to God u a Lay Brother, daroting yoor
Troval Credit Man
November is to be said by Father
Her corsage was o f pink rosebuds
T. Gibbons Friday. Nov. 29.
lila to prayer and work in the peace and presented a. Biblical playlet, en
Miss Louise Castro, Denver uni
Morgan.
titled The Presentation of Our
quiet o f the Honaateryl
Mrs. L. A. Fairs club met with and blue pompons. Elizabeth
I f you know a trade, place it in the Blessed Mother, with accompanying
Father Morgan gave an inter versity graduate, has .volunteered Mrs. M. Blake Vifquain, 966 St, Pepin was her sister’s attendant.
Members o f the Denver council,
•ervica o f God I If you are not ekilled in
esting
talk on his trip to El Paso her services to the center, it was Paul. Awards went to Mmes. W. She wore a blue velvet dress and
music
by
Sister
Alphonsus.
An
a trade, we ehall be glad to teach you one.
Knights o f Columbus, who have
We n c ^ typiata, gardenera, tailora, ear- accordion solo was played by Peggy passed away in the past year will to attend the jubilee of Bishop announced recently. Miss Castro, E. Jones and J. H. Gassen.
Mrs. a corsage o f red roses. Herbert TRAVEL BUREAU
who majored in sociology, re Burns was a guest.
pentera, ahoemakera, fannera, sacristana, Ryan and a piano solo, by Walter
Schuler.
He
was
accompanied
on
The next Fanning was Mr. Hyde’s best man.
be honored at the annual memO'
etc.—No expenae involved.— Write for
17th
The program chairman, rial service o f the council to be the trip by Brother John and two ceived her Bachelor o f Arts de meeting will be with Mrs. A. C. Following the ceremony a break
our booklet, "The Salvatorian Brother.’* Ingling.
and
gree last June and has since de Ames, 800 Adams, Thursday, Nov. fast and reception were held at
Mrs. Speas, also introduced several held Sunday evening, Nov, 24, at priests from R ^ s college.
Tha Beverend Father Provincial,
Champa
The sodality is planning to hold voted her time to studying group 28.
Society o f the Divine Savior, Salvatorian musical numbers.
the
home
o
f
the
bride’s
parents.
8 o ’clock in the clubhouse, E. 16th
Seminary, St, Nadanx, Wia.
problems in East Denver.
a card party Dec. 12.
Mrs. T. C. Rhoade’ s club met The couple will make their home in
Card Circlet Meet
avenue and Grant street.
The women were entertained by
With the football season now in with Mrs. H. B. Burkett, 1316 Col Denver.
Amid
a
somber
setting
lighted
The P.-T.A. card circles met in
a speaker and a motion picture. its final stages, thoughts of the cen umbine. Mrs. L. W. Roos received
the past week. Mrs. W. T. by candles, the living members Refreshments were served.
ter’s athletic department have now the award. The next meeting will
Cuillard, 2621 Lowell, entertained will assemble and listen to a talk
turned to basketball. Coach John be Dec. 3, with Mrs. W. J. Law
St. Catherine’s circle. Mrs. O’Bri by Paul W. Currie, after which
Martinez will soon issue the call less as hostess.
/
the
roll
call
o
f
the
ten
departed
en’s circle met at the home of Mrs.
for
senior and junior basketballers
Mrs. G. L. Monaghan's club met
K.
of
C.
will
be
read.
As
each
name
T. H. Wells, 2638 W. 27th avenue,
who comprise four teams.
with Mrs. R. J. Ryan, 1149 Steele.
and Mrs. Geo. Stocks’ circle met at is called, a living member will
DonoTan Club to Frolic
Championship prospects are par
the home of Mrs. J. H. Winters, arise and respond for the departed
The Donovan club will have a
ticularly bright for the senior
member.
I f you lo ffe r with those terrible attacks 2825 Elliott.'
o f Asthma when it is cold and damp; if
team, which will have a veteran party in the school auditorium
Appropriate music fo r the occa
The vacancy created by the resig
raw. Wintry winds-make yon choke as if
lineup with such players as Tommy Wednesday evening, Nov. 27. All
sion
is
being
arranged
by
Arthur
ieach r a p for breath was the very last; if nation of the secretary, Mrs. George
Chavez, Johnny'Martinez, Flash the young men o f the parish are
Testfnl sleep is impossible because o f the Lampe,. was filled by the appoint J. Alcorn, who will direct the coun
Chavez, Eloy Chavez, and sev extended a special invitation to
struggle to breathe; if yon feel the disease
cil quartet.
is slowly wearing your life away, don't fail ment of Mrs. George Torsney,
eral other Chavezes. This team attend.
Members
who
have
passed
away
(Annunciation Parish)
to send at once to the Frontier Asthma Co.
The Boy Scouts will meet in the
in the past year are Bishop J.
* for a free trial c f a Mmarkable method.
A social is to be held in Hagus will enter the Sports federation, school hall Friday, Nov. 22, at 7
^ No matter where you iiTe or whether you
Henry Tihen, the Rt. Rev. William hall Saturday evening, Nov. 23. and the Junior Sharpshooters will
• hare any faith in any remedy under the
O’Ryan, Dr. D. G. Monaghan, Den This affair is under the direction compete in the Community Center p. m.
\ Sun, send for this free trial. If you have
Kenneth McGreagor, who had
nis
J. Sullivan, E. J. McCloskey, of the German Social club. All league.
i suffered for a lifetime and tried everything
been visiting friends in Denver,
F you could learn o f withont relief: even if
Edward C. Day, 'William J. O’Neil, members and their friends are
Since several of his 1939 junior returned to his home in Antonito
I yon are utterly discouraged, do not abandon Do you lu fttr from Itchlnc Scalp, Dandruff Charles A. Crapo, Fred W. Pingel,
urged to attend. Admission will cagers are trying out for positions Wednesday. He was accompanied
I hope but send today for this free triiL It or Thinning Hair, which may indicate
on Manual high school’s sopho by his brother, Donald, a student
I will cost yon nothing. Address
approaching baldnaaiT Don't delay—start and William H. Graves.
be 25 cents.
« Frontier Asthma Co. 69 H. Frontier Bldg. NOW to use the remarkable compound,
Answering the roll call for those
more quintet, Martinez may- have
P.-T.A.
Moating
Halil
prepared
by
Fr,
James
Gilmor.,
which
at Regis college, who is spending
A62 Niagara Street,
Buffalo, New York
not present will be the Rev. Elmer
The P.-T.A. met Wednesday to rebuild his No. 2 squad from the Thanksgiving holidays at his
greyr perfect hair on head of bald stu
dent. Since then over 50,000 bottlM have J. Kolka, the Rev. Leonard Gall, afternoon, Nov. 13, with a large scratch. The girls’ teams will also
BEST IN QUALITY, NEWEST IN
home.
been sold Royalties going to charity. Users John J. Sullivan, Charles T. Ma
STYLE
have to rely on newcomers.
number
in
attendance.
The
third
The
Mist
Conway’s
Betrothal
Boys and Young Men everywhere testify to wonderful results ob honey, Richard F. Ryan, John J. grade children presented a pro As the grid season closes, the
49 Yeara in tha Pikes Peak Region
tained. Order through your druggist or
Typewriter
Announced
dept, store who will gladly get it for you if Morrissey, L. M. Purcell, Joseph gram o f songs under the direction center looks back upon a . highly
vHihtns to bo Prleits or Brothon Id
Friends o f Miss Margaret Con
Man
Ben of Sister Mary Aimee. The Very successful campaign, with its jun
they do not have it on hand. Prices; Glo- M. Rihn, John Nevin, and
tilt Order of St. CamiUai may write
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
way who gathered at a large tea
more. Shampoo 60c, Hairmore Scalp Lotion jamin Braconier.
ior
team
boasting
an
undefeated
Rev. Charles H. Hagus was the
Phone MAin 95
to the Bev. Father Saperior, St.
$1.00 and $2.00. Write for free treatlie.
apparently given to celebrate her 105 N. Tejon St.
record
in
11
games.
Although
not
speaker o f the afternoon, his sub
GILHOBE-BUHKE, INC.. Seattle, Waih.
C am iliu Monaatery. 1611 So. 21th
birthday, Saturday, Nov. 16, were
BULOVA. GRUEN AND
jects being “ The Feast of Christ the quite as victorious as their pleasantly surprised when minia
St.. Milwaokee. Wiac.
HAMILTON w a t c h e s
King” and “ Duties of Parents to younger counterparts, the seniors ture wedding bouquets attached
Laiiioii J bIm lecife Checks
ROSARIES
Their Children.” The attendance also claim a good record with only to cards revealed her betrothal to
0. D. POTTS
award was won by Sister Mary two setbacks in 14 contests.
Rheumatic Pain Quickly
Lawrence J. Bradley o f Rochester,
A cooking class for girls be N. Y. The marriage will take place
Aimee. Mrs. Nolan won the cake.
IThere the Charm of Newness
U you suffer fr o o rfaenmatle or nsorttis paiD,
Y ob can have a FREE COPY el
try this simple inexpensive botne recipe. Get a
Is Restored
Washington, D. C.— The Most The sick committee reported the tween 12 and 16, who are learning some time in January.
Credit Jew elers
package o f B n -E x Compound, a two vreelc's
following ill: Mrs. Caskins, Mrs. how to prepare real Mexican
221 E. Pikes P * a A jo.
Miss Conway, who is the daugh U tin 1841
supply, mix it with a quart o f water, add tha Rev. Joseph Corrigan, rector o f
9 8. TEJON
dishes,
is
held
every
Monday.
The
Mudd,
Mrs.
Heffernan,
and
Miss
Colsrsdo Springs. Col*.
jnica o f 4 lemons. Often within 48 houra — the Catholic University o f Amer
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. John F. Con
club is aptly called Los Cocineritae way, Sr., is a popular member of
SUNTt-MiAairiinMSiltalltnt.wItktliisntau In sometimes overnight
splendid results are ica, has announced that John L. Margaret Robinson.
If itMrbaillliilWzant kl|li-clitscSi|lwsXB«
obtained. If the pains do not quickly leave
The president, Mrs. Magor, Mejicanas, meaning the Little the younger set. She was gradu
Official Watch Inspector tor C. R. L A
arts withnnlwi. U lirSlitatilnrciitMntyou, return the empty peekaga and Bn-Ex Dower of Denver is one o f a com
P.. A. T. A 8. F.. Union Pacific, D. A
iaL PncmitjttiNrnlssliurlisInlarilnluls
will coat you nothing to try. It is sold under mittee of three who have accepted wishes to thank Rll members and Mexican Kitchenmaids.
ated
from
St.
Clara’s
academy
at
R.
G., and Donver and Salt Lako RailADDRESS FATHERBRUNO, S.YA, TECHNT, lU.
Officers o f the club are Edith Sinsinawa, Wise., and later at
an abeoluta money-back guarantee. Bo-Ex membership on the Commission on friends o f the organization who
Conoco Service Station
roade.
Compound ie foreale hydmiiaiBti evsiy wlisie
Wertz,
president;
Gloria
Alvarado,
assisted
in
making
the
mortuary
American Citizenship. Composed
tended Loretto Heights college and
vice president; Dora Ruiz, treas the University o f Colorado, where
of more than 100 leading Ameri tour a success.
S. McCaulley Jewelry
The high school sewing class is urer, and Miss Nellie Valencia, in she was a member o f the Delta
cans o f all faiths in all parts of
and Optical Co.
the country, the commission is now using a new, late tjrpe sewing structor.
Delta Delta sorority. Miss Con
JEWELER
AND WATCHHAKER
machine,
which
was
recently
pur
sponsoring a special civic educa
C o m e OSS,
way’s fiance is the son of J. P.
9 North Tejon
tion program for the 2,500,000 chased by the P.-T.A.
Bradley
o
f
Pittsburgh,
Pa.
He
Nevada Avs. at Cache It Pondrs
K id »,
The next meeting o f the P.-T.A.
Catholic school children o f the na
formerly attended the University
P. O. Box 429
Ttlophono Mala S ll
Tr§
It
tion following an appeal by Pope will be held in Hagus hall Thurs
of Denver, where he was a member
T h is S a n ta
Pius XI in 1938 for an intensified day evening, Nov. 28, instead o f
of Phi Kappa fraternity. Later
9 7 5 . 0 0 in P r i z e s
program in the teaching o f good Wednesday, Nov. 27, at 8 o’clock.
he was graduated from New York
Students o f the tenth grade will
citizenship.
Wholesale Distributors
university and received his mas
be hostesses. A large attendanev
Pipe— Valves— Fittings
ter’s degree from the University
(St.
Csjetan’s
ParisE)
Alining and Induitriai Equipment
D e n v e r G ir l to Be Wed is requested.
A meeting o f the members of o f Chicago. The couple will live
J.00 In prizes! These
Society to Receive Eucharist
and Supplies
in
Rochester,
N.
Y.
Assisting
the
.) the 14 boys or girls
To Rochester, N. Y., Man The Altar $md Rosary society St. Cajetan’s credit union will be hostesses at the tea were Mmes.
15 West Cneharras Street
I colored Santas which
held
Sunday,
Nov.
24,
in
the
base
'•ct as the best.
COLORADO
SPRINGS. C C tta
The engagement o f Miss Mar will receive Communion Sunday
1start right now. The
Boyd Bailey, Frank Riley, Paul
tadgea will con'MderoriQnallty, neat
garet J. Conway o f Denver to at the 7:30 Mass. The women of ment of the church. The Very Rev. Archibald, Milton J. Conway, Wil
ness, and color occnbtnatlons; so with
Lawrence J. Bradley o f Rochester, the parish are invited to attend John Ordinas, C.R., wul preside. A lis 'V. Elliot, John M. Gllbreth,
this In mind, o<Hm‘ old Santa and hit
social will follow the business meet
big bag of toys iUustrutsd here.
N. Y., has been announced. Miss also.
Then cut out this ad and mail it to
Charles Haskell, and Charles Re
us with your name and address. It’s
Conway, who is the daughter of
piSTRIBUTORS
The monthly meeting o f the so ing.
nalde and Misses Eileen McCarthy
as simple at that. Tou may win
The
L
e
a
^
e
o
f
Our
Lady
of
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Conway, at ciety will be held 'Thursday after
i First Prise of $25.00, Second Prize
and Mary Alice MeSwigan.
AUTOM OTIVE SUPPLIES AND
, o f $15.00. Third Prize o f $10.00.
tended S t Mary’s academy and noon, Nov. 28, at 10 o'clock, pre Guadalupe is being organized in
Among those attending were
: FlMihh Prize of $5.00, or one of
DU PONT PAINTS
Loretto Heights college. The wed ceded by a covere4-dish lunchehn. the parish with Father Ordinas as Mmes. Thomas Barber, William
I the next 10 prizes of $2.00 each.
• Duplicate prizes wiU be paid in
ding is expected to take place
The Junior Newman club meets moderator. The purpose o f the Kindall Brown, Roy Blackman,
, the event o f a tie.
/
9
1
2
8
1
4
E.
Colo.
A
m
.
m A. 1 5 2 1
some time in January.
every Monday evening at 7:10 in league is to increase devotion to Thomas Butterworth, Robert Clark
Our
Lady
o
f
Guadalupe
through
R A D IO < B IK E i
Hagus hall.
good works and spiritual activity o f Cheyenne, Norman Comstock,
F o r P r o m p ts s e s g ^
New Code Recognizes '
and to make her better known to Walter Coughlin, Jack Dinan,
We will give a Streamlined
Harold Drake, Francis Dunn, 'Verle
Radio-equipped Bicycle absolub
ENROLL NOW
Common Law Marriage
others.
free juit for promptneia to flm
rize winner. Marll your colored
Mexico City.— The new civil
The annual Mass for the de Eminger, A. J. Geiger, Alda Guyante TODA7 and the Kadlo-Blke
code expedited by the legislature
ceased members o f the Holy Name mon, Jerry Gorsuch, Robert Knox
vrill be given to you az an EXTRA
Prize for Promptneae if you are
of
Tamaulipas,
which
went
into
sodality will be held Thursday,
the winner o f first prize. Prompt
ness Pays—lor someone Is going
force on Nov. 1, recognizes com
Nov, 21, at 8 o’clock.
Phone Main 1 160
Colorado Springs, Colo.
mon law marriage. Article 7 of
Requiem Masses were offered
The November meeting o f the
[ined Bicycle which haa a specially
built Radlp
ita handlebars! It
section vi defines marriage “ for Dominican Sisters i|nd Fnends of Monday, Nov. 18, for Viola Mon
may bs YOU! If you have not
the purpose of the law” as “ the the Sick Poor Aid eociety will be toya, former choir member, and
won a major caah prize from us
since January 1. 1#36, you may
union, living together, and con held at Corpus Cbristi convent, on Tuesday, Nov. 19, for Jose
■end a colored Santa to compete
tor a cash prise. You have until
tinued relationship o f one man 2501 Gaylord, Tuesday afternoon, Garcia.
January 0, 1941, to send your
with one woman.” Thus, in Tam Nov. 26, at 2:30 o’ clock.
The Children o f Mary sodality
colored Santa. So HURRY 1 Send
WholsssI* snd RstsII DesItrs la
*
only ONE colored Santa and be
FRESHLY ROASTED
aulipas, such a union has the same
Mrs. John R. Schilling, program is preparing a play in Spanish
•a neat with your work as pos
Hardware, Stoves, Riuifes,
sible. Color old Santa right
legal status as a marriage that chairman, has arranged for a under the direction o f Father An
NOW and mall to:
Ask Your Grocer
Sporting. Goods, etc.
has been duly registered by the musical program, a n d Father dres Burguera, C.R. Entitled La
S A N T A CLAUS,
111 CAPPEE BLDO., TOPEKA, K A N . civil authorities In conformity with Thomas Barry o f ‘ St. Patrick’s MetLalla de la Virgen, it will be
Dnpent fo w d sis and Utaisrt* SnpsIlM
TH E DEKN CO.
Colorado Springs
Mexican law.
■‘parish will be the guest speaker. given Dec. 8.
Eat. 1871
T. U. HABDIM6. Owast
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
The Holy Name men of the
parish are selling tickets fo r a
theater party to be held at the
Aladdin on the night o f Dec. 6.
Thomas McAtamney, president,
and his assistants are working hard
to make the affair a great success.
They have made sure that the pro
gram offered on that night will be
one that all can enjoy. Money re-
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Center Celebrates
Fatber-Son Week

Students Present
Playlet for P.-T.A.

K. of C. Memorial
Services Set for
This Sunday Night

BURLINGTON

Free for Asthma
During Winter

Patronize These

East Side Club
To Hold Social

CO LO RAD O
S P R IN G S

CHEMIST-PRIEST
H ELP S HAIR

Merchants . . . They are aiding YOUR
Catholic press
FOOTW EAR

THEVORHESSHOECO.

John L Dower Named
On Citizenship Group

Ideal Cleaners, Inc*

K A P E LK E S

^iTheRedRoseofSrfering(j

ZE G H A S DONLON

COLOR

Credit Union to
Convene Nov. 24

Golo. Springs Supply

T H E G LEN S H U L T Z AU TO S U P P LY 00.

g

Dominican Sisters’ Alii
Will Meet en Nov. 26

BLAIR R USINESS G O L L E G E , Inc.

CANON CITY

The Hardins Hardware Co.

Use D E R N G O O D f'O F F E E

TM.'

}
Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Games Party Is
PARK HILL MUSIC PUPILS TO Denver Yoiing People's Activities
PRESENT RECITAL ON NOV. 26 Denver Catholic Young People’ s Council SfJieduIed Dec. 12
To Hold First C ity-W id e Ball Nov. 22

SOJ
imparts

DINE and DANCE

NITE

OWL

E sctlltnt Food — Tht Bott •(
Mixed Drinlu — Flat D u e t Floor
ORCHESTRA
TImndar,
Frtday.
SatAday NiUa. Phona SalL II, 888
R. Colt. Bird.

(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish)
P, Keating, 2647 Dahlia street,
(Bletied Sacrament Parish)
A games party sponsored by
The students of the music de- Tuesday evening, Nov. 19. Father
the Holy Name society will be held
t>artment of Blessed Sacrament Harley Schmitt presided as chap
(Council Activities)
pie's club will receive Holy Com (Cathedral Young People’s Club) Thursday, Dec. 12. The tickets
school will give a recital in the lain;
sold Thursday, Nov. 14, will be
Madeline Marie Rice, d au ^ ter
The first city-wide social activity munion in a body at the 9 o’clock
school hall Tuesday evening, Nov.
Members o f the Cathedral
26, at T:30 o’clock. Relatives And o f Mr, and Mrs. Eugene B. Rice, of the various young people’s clubs Mass Sunday, Nov. 24. Since this Young People’s club will hold their honored.
In order to comply with the re
friends are invited to attend the 2300 Birch street, who attends St. of Denver and vicinity, the Den is the special day of prayer for
m
Clare’s academy, Sinsinawa, Wise., ver Catholic Young People’s council peace according to the Motu Pro- annual Thanksgiving Communion quest of the Holy Father, the
program.
and
breakfast
Sunday,
Nov.
24.
Blessed
Sacrament
will
remain
ex
The o rc h e s tra will render is spending her Thanksgiving va ball, will be held Friday night, prio of the Holy Father, the mem
“ Marilyn and Progress,” by De cation in Chicago and River Nov. 22, in the Lincoln room of the bers will offer their Holy Commun The young people will attend 9 posed Sunday, Nov. 24, from after
o’clock Mass in a body.
The the 10:30 Mass until the evening
Shirley-Savoy hotel.
ions for his intention.
Lamater. Donald Joseph will play Forest, 111.
Mieir (unny warmth
1441 Court Place
breakfast
will
follow
in
the
Ca devotions at 7:30 as the parish
“ Reverie,” by Kancaid; Helen
Luncheon Planned for Nov. 29
Pete Smythe and his orchestra
At a general meeting Tuesday,
and full-boditd flavor]
A IR CONDITIONED
thedral
school
cafeteria.
Agnes
joins
in
the
world-wide
crusade
of
Johnson will play “ Valse Lente,”
Mmes. T h e o d o re K ittle s o n , will furnish the music for this first Nov. 19, reports from the regular
by Friml; Maria Neubuerger will James Westland, and Mary Dalton major social affair of the Denver and special committees were given Regan is chairman of the commit prayer. The faithful are urged
Pool and Snooker
C H R IS T IA N BR O T H ER S
give two violin solos, “ Twilight,” Walsh will entertain the members council. Approximately 400 couples at the business session, with Paul tee in charge o f arrangements. to receive Holy Communion, to
12 Ntw Streamlined Drirei
by Henry, and “ Remembrance,” of St. Joan o f Arc’ s circle at
W IN E S a r t m a d * with
are expected to be present. Tickets Weadick presiding. The member The Rev. Francis Kappe's, spiritual make visits to the church in the
Ladies invited— Free tnstractiaa
director,
and
other
members
o
f
the
day,
and
to
attend
the
evening
by Zimmerman. John Wunsch will bridge luncheon Friday, Nov. 29, at $1.10 per couple may be secured ship committee, headed by Jim
attantiva c a r * by th *
RAY CLARK
JIMMY DONAHUE
play “ Love Dreams,” by Brown, on at the Denver tearoom.
from officers of the various mem Baier and Mary Jane Wefing, re Cathedral sttdf will be present. At devotions.
Communion the C.Y.P.C. members
Josephine Jo Ann, daughter of
*
KE.
9753
the piano, and Mary Ellen Kelly
Brothers of the Christian
ported
the
completion
o
f
member
ber
organizations
or
at
the
door.
Mrs. A. M. Campbell entertained
will render “ Cotton Fluff,” ' by the members o f St. Norbert’s Semi-formal dress is in order.
ship files, with the classifications will remember the Motu Proprio Mr. and Mrs. James Ficco, was
Schools comparing favorSmith. Donald Joseph and John circle Friday, Nov. 15, at a bridge
Official council delegates of the made according to the answers on intention o f His Holiness, Pope baptized. Sponsors were Dominic
Rotello and Josephine Petrino.
obly with imported wines.
Wunsch will give a duet, entitled luncheon. The prizes were won by various clubs will be distin^ished a special questionnaire given to Pius XII.
Gloria Jachetta, daughter of
Members o f the .discussion
“ Dance o f the Demons,” by Mmes. Thomas E. Greene, J. by ribbons bearing the initials, D. each new member upon registra
.Holst,
C.Y.P.C. This idea was presented tion. These files are open to the group, with Ed Martin as chair Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jachetta, was
Valiant,
and
L.
U.
Warner.
so YEABS OF WINE MAKING
baptized. Sponsors were Charles
Patricia Tahaney and Marie
Mmes. Harold F. Collins, H. by Jim Baier of St. Francis’ club regular committees for the purpose man, will present a debate at the
EXPERIENCE
MA. 5^35
Neubuerger will give a violin duet, Flannery, and John Gibbons en and was accepted by the council as of planning activities with a wider next regular club meeting Nov. 27. Jachetta and Lucille De Chant.
Among those recently married
“ A Minuet,” by Boccherini-Mol- tertained 24 members o f St.
means of acquainting the general appeal to the club members. At Frank Breen and John Truxaw
Large Lump.........................5 . 9 5
lenhauer. Mary Elizabeth Rogers Joseph’s circle at a bridge lunch membership with council members. the present time there are 158 will uphold the affirmative and were James Erd and Rita PizziWally Dee and A1 Taylor will de chino, with Victor Butico and Ei Large E g g .. . . . . . . . . . . 5 . 8 5
will play “ The Mazurka,” by eon. The prizes were won by The young men of the council will members listed in the club.
leen Pizzichino as attendants; Jos Clean Nut ........................... 5 . 0 0
Virgil, and Patrici^ Tahaney will Mmes. James Cassells and Thos. alternate at the ballroom entrance,
Jim Baier and Alice Mursko, bate the negative o f the question,
A ll Other
Trading Staapa
give a violin solo, entitled “ Taran- Lynch.
accepting tickets and distributing delegates to the D.C.Y.P.C., gave “ Resolved: That the Monroe Doc eph Rollo and Concetta Marchese,
with Richard Schmitz and Edith
trine
is
a
valuable
part
o
f
the
telle,” by Atherton. Colleen Calaprograms.
Mr. and Mrs. C, V. Crouter and
extensive reports on the meeting
han, who is pianist for the school son spent Thanksgiving in Chey
The ball committee, headed by which they attended Nov. 18. They United States foreign policy and Marchese, attendants; Anthony
orchestra, will play “ Prelude, Op. enne, Wyo., with Mrs. Crouter’s A1 Reed of St. Louis’ and including urged that final and complete re should, therefore, be continued.” George and Josephine Palise, with
28, No. 15,” by Chopin, after sister, Mrs. Arthur Kline.
Margaret Thaler o f the Denver turns be made for the ball. It is Following the debate an open dis Adolph Anselmo and Elizabeth £>laieA^
SUUUfieA
Anselmo, attendants.
which Mary Elizabeth Rogers will
Mmes. S. P. Keating, Jr.; Ed University Newman Club and Ray expected that a large number of cussion will be held, and the de
join her in playing a duet, “ Fan McCabe, Jr., and Howard Clen- Seaman of the Holy Family St, the members and their friends will baters will endeavor to answer
6 c U l z i \ .6 6 5 f
questions put to them from the
TEN
taisie” from M atth a.h y Smith.
nan were co-hostesses Tuesday, Mark’s club, announced at the attend.
FOR FREE I NS P E C T I O N
fioor.
DELICIOUS
The program will be brought to Nov, 19, to 23 members o f the council meeting Monday, Nov. 18,
A tentative cast has been chosen
FLAVORS
a close when one o f the former Blessed Sacrament circle of the that all preparations had been com San Luis Winter
E SI^R N
for a now three-act farce to be
DRY AND
pupils o f the school, Lee Wunsch, Junior Tabernacle society. Two pleted. Tickets were distributed to Program Announced
? roduced by the dramatics group,
SWEET
plays “ Morceau Caracteristique, new members were welcomed into the Colorado Mines Ne-wman club,
(St. Louis’ Young People’s Club) n the future those in the cast of
Op. 12,” by Wollenhaupt.
the society, Mmes. Andrew Albert as well as to other non-miember or
Broadvray at 11th Avenue
A well-planned program for the Speedy will meet on Friday nights
Junior Club to Meat Nov. 25
and Joseph D. Keating. Miss Anne ganizations, by the committee.
Since Thursday was Thanks Birmingham was present, repre
Council representatives and other next three months was offered the at the Y.W.C.A. building. The Permanent w i n t e r rates—
giving day, the Junior Newman senting the Senior Tabernacle so members o f the clubs are attending members of the San Luis Rey club remainder of the group wifi gather $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 per
club did not have its weekly meet ciety, Mrs. Margaret Duffy Wil-, Mass and receiving Communion at their regulstr meeting Wednes on Monday evenings to work on
W6g1c
ing. The next meeting, on Nov. Hams, a past president, now visit,^ Friday morning in their various day, Nov, 18, by the social chair other plays, for which Director With bath— $6.50, $7.00 and
COMPANY'
25, will probably be a social one- ing in Denver, was a guest. The churches, as an offering for the man, Bernard Powell. The first Michael Andrew Slane expects to
$7.60 per week.
event was an old-fashioned taffy- choose parts starting Nov. 25.
The place and exact time of the Rev. Harley Schmitt gave a talk success of this first joint event.
Good Beds, Clean Rooms
New RepreseBtetiv* Preieat
pull, held at the home o f Dave
meeting have not yet been deter pn “ Street Preaching,” and the
First-Class Service
Patronize These Firms. They
mined. Every member is asked to Rev. William J. Mulcahy discussed
The Cathedral group was rep Weaver, 2229 S. Corona, Wednes
A Delicious Bottle of
Fletcher Supervision
go to this social meeting, at which the situation in England, as seen resented Monday evening by its day, Nov, 20. It was voted a com
Are Co-operating With Your
Christian Bros.
there will be present many other through the eyes o f Arnold Lund, new representative, Miss Frances plete success by those attending.
KE. 8276
Paper.
boys and girls who attend the who had been his guest fo r the Murphy, who is taking the place The other events are as follows:
CLARET or BURGUNDY
neighboring Junior Newman clubs. several days.
vacated by Miss Henrietta Burlein Nov, 30— social, school hall; Dec.
The final draft of the D.C.Y.P.C. 4— backward p a r t y , Lindeman
Those who do not have means of
Among those from this parish
Extra Dry California
transportation should come to the who attended the Denver deanery constitution and the petition to be home, 3885 S. Grant; Dec. 18—
Champagne Only
school hall on Monday evening at luncheon Monday, Nov. 18, were iresented to the Most Rev. Bishop Christmas party, exchange of
^
QUA H o r n 7:30, and they will be accom Mmes. John Vail, L. U. Wagner, Jrban J. Vehr were presented by gifts, school hall; Dec. 11—pro
$ 3 .2 3 Bottle
modated. This session is expected J. L. Swigert, Thomas Rogers, Jacqueline O’Keefe and Horace gressive dinner; Jan. 15— “ C!ome
. y ^ a r n UA to take the place of the regular W. J. McMenamy, Thomas J. Mullin and were approved by the as You Are” party, Shirley Rod
riguez’ home, 2040 S. Lincoln; Jan.
Thursday night meeting for the Morrissey, P. S. Dolan, E, K. group.
The Rev. Matthias Blenkush, 29— spaghetti dinner, Geraldine
week.
'C Jiik
Enders, Mark J. Felling, and
Sparkling Burgundy
The Junior Tabernacle society others.
moderator, volunteered to serve Young’s home, 1980 S. Lincoln.
met at the home o f Mrs. Stephen
$ 3 .2 5 Bottle
Father O’Heron Speaks
Hugo Rock spent Thanksgiving with Miss O’Keefe and Mr, Mullin
with his sister in Ogallala, Nebr. in pf'esenting this petition to
The Rev. Joseph P. O’Heron
HEADQUARTERS FOR CHRISTIAN
The Very Rev. Harold V. Camp Bishop Vehr.
Select a gift o f furniture to keep
was the guest speaker o f the eve
BROS. WINES
^
bell attended the Charities con' St. Marlas Model for
ning. At the close o f the session
your home attractive, livable a n a
Sold «nd DiBtribated h j
ference in Chicago.
a social time was held, and refresh
comfortable. See Del-Teet’s new
Los Angeles Club
ments were served by Shirley Rod
Sunday Exposition Planned
(Holy
Family-St.
Mark’s
Club)
liTingrpom, bedroom and dining
Kat-A-Komer from Montgomery Ward*
riguez, Geraldine Young, and Ber
This Sunday, according to the
Bernard Toohey, former member nard Powell.
room
anites. Egpecially pricea. FDRNITUBE CO.
CREDIT
JEWELERS
482 So. Broadway
PE. 8501 wish o f the Holy Father that the of St. Mark’s club, who is now liv
Never
before
so much good taste E. Colfsa Me. PasH 6> Wash.
Breakfast was served at the
3947 Tennyson St.
FAST f r e e DELIVERY
day be set aside fo r prayer for ing in Los Angeles, Calif., writes
Give Tretsures Nor Triolcett
Powell
home
Sunday,
Nov.
I"!,
after
Phone
GL.
9052
fnd
value
for
the money.
peace, the Blessed Sacrament will that, with the aid o f the pastor of
the
club’s
monthly
(iommunioh.
837
15th
St.
Phone
TA.
6924
be exposed all day. The members the church he is attending there, a
TA. 6358
WE FEATURE CHRISTIAN BROS.
o f St. Aloysius’ sodality will take Young People’s club modeled after
WINES
turns in adoration, beginning at St. Mark’s club has been organ
12:45 p. m., after the last Mass, ized and is functioning success
and extending to the close o f the fully.
exposition. The time o f the clos
3S3 E. Colfax Ave.
The ping-pong tournament,' a
(Near the Cathedral)
ing and o f the Benediction will one-game ^imination series, was
g O j S M /;.
be announced at Masses Sunday started this week, and winners will
KE. 6400
morning. Nov, 24 will be the regu be notified as soon as the round is
lar Communion day for the chil over.
dren o f the parish, especially for
Elizabeth S o m m e r s , J ackie
the members o f tne Sodali^ o f O’Keefe, and Lloyd Cuneo, who are
Listen to the Dime Man
Daily 1 1 :1 5 a. m. on KFEL
the Blessed Virgin Mary, but in charge of the meeting to be held
Comer 17th and Welton
all the parishioners are urged for all council representatives
WE H A V E
THANKSGIVING
Meet Me at
FEATURING CHRISTIAN BROS.
Wet Picked Capone..........2 8 c lb.
SHIPPED
PAS
to receive Communion and to pray Tuesday, Dec. 10, will meet in the
WINES
GREETINGS
CAL CELERY
Free Delivery
for
peace.
Confessions
will
be
near future to make the necessary
We Meet Any Price
DEWEY’ S CAFE
SINCE 1921.
MAln 2241
heard
at
the
regular
times,
from
arrangements.
Mr.
and
Hra.
Dairty
Iniram
Free Delirery Serrice— Call KE. 8SII
Our Reputation—
3:30 to 6 and from 7:30 until 9 General Communion
Our Guarantee.
Horn# Public Harkot— 14th 4 California
WHERE
YOU
GET
SERVICE.
o’clock on Saturday. Those who
QUALITY, PRICE WITH A SMILE
find it impossible to go to Con Is Sunday, Nov. 24
Open 6 A . M. Till 8 P. ft.
fession on Saturday afternoon or (St. Francis de Sales’ Yeung PaoSpecials for Thanksgiving
GOOD FOOD — QUICK SERVICE
evening may make an appointment
ple’t Club)
LOWEST PRICES
FANCY TURKEYS ____3 5 c to 3 0 e Ib.
KE. 18<7
1852 Lawrence St.
for some other time.
The members of the Young PeoFANCY CAPONS ....... .................3 0 c lb.
Silver Saves You Money
FANCY YOUNG DUCKS ______2 5 c lb.
WE SELL FOR LESS
C.Y.O. Caferi at Work
ROASTING S P R IN G S ________ 2 5 c lb.
On
FREE DELIVERY
Although the Park Hill gymna
ROASTING PULLETS ..... ......... 2 5 c Ib.
YOUNG
STEWING H E N S ____2 0 c lb .
Featuring Christian Bros. Wines sium will be used by the basket
CHAINS
FRESH OYSTERS ............
2 5 cp t.
ball players every Monday eve
Full and Complete IJne of Freeh
We Will Feature Special Fed
DEFROSTERS
ning, the school hall will also be
Smoked and Salted Flab.
Broad Breasted
PRESTONE
open to those C.Y.O. members who
We ihip Mt. Trout to Any Part o f the
A Name You Can Trust
Turkeys,
30c lb.
U
.
8.
Boy
Yonr
Trout
by
the
Pound
wish
to
play
ping-pong
or
to
prac
ZERONE
TRY OUS PICKLES AND O U V E S
tice archery. C. E. Love, an ex
•We Feature Christian Bros.
Jumbo Crabi, each.........
*
Kftf
HEATERS
pert in the art who was present
Wines
Free Detivary
TA. 2734
76c
Crab Meat, Ib_____ __________
at the last two meetings, will con
BATTERIES
Shell Oyaten, Clama and Lobstera
(St.
Jamei’
Parish)
tinue to come to instruct all who
Larre RoatUng Sprin fi, lb.—
ALL WINTER
The St. James’ P .-T .A . will be
Beautiful Fresh Cut
wish to acquire some proficiency
Hem, Ib............... ............... ......
314
17th
TA.
3834
ACCESSORIES
host
Monday,
Nov.
25,
to
a
group
in archery.
Ducklinffl, lb...... .........
Flowers
of
sisters
from
Cathedral
school
Many o f the members of the
Dry Picked Capone, lb.............
8Sc
at
the
regular
meeting.
Mrs.
E.
F.
Junior Newman club participated
Large Assortment o f Potted
Chicken L iven and Glbleta, Squaba and
Guinea Chickena
in the games at the last meeting O’ Shea, president o f the organiza
Plants and Funeral Designs '
and more of the members o f that tion, has announced that the meet
club are urged to attend. The ing will begin at 2 o’clock in the
MIXED FRUIT.............. ...............3 5 c lb.
14th and Champa
CHERRIES
................................. 4 0 c Ib.
Small Nut ............$ 4 . 7 5 a ton Park Hill gymnasium has in the church clubrooms. Several repre
CITRON, LEMON PEEL,
Lump or Egg........ 5 .9 5 a ton past been opened at 7, and the sentatives of the Visiting Nurse
ORANGE
................
........ .......... 3 6 c lb.
association will nlso attend the
BROKEN P E C A N S ___________ 6 0 c Jb.
PE. 4604
1165 So. Penn. C.Y.O. members have been allowed meeting and will address the mem'
PECAN
H
A
L
V
E
S
_____________
6 6 c Ib.
to play until about 9 or 9:15
Free Drive-In Station
BRAZIL NUTS ............................4 0 c Ib.
Call u. for all kinda of stoker coal
hers.
o’clock,
but
at
their
request
the
FANCY DATES ......................
1 5 e lb .
delivered direct from the mine.
The Young People’s club o f the
1 42 9 Champa
time will be changed to 7:30 to
Raiilna, M'hlte Raliina. Cnrranta
Florist
9:30 p. m. The hayride at the parish will sponsor another oldPratt ranch, about 15 miles east o f fashioned social at the Montclair
ADDISON’S TEA &
1456 CeUfernie
MA. 1026
Aurora, was a big success. About Civic building Wednesday evening,
Nov.
27,
COFFEE SDOP
Leather Gift§
30 o f the members took part. En
The games party, planned by
tertainment and a lunch completed
— STOP AT—
For Christmas
the evening. The next outing will the Holy Name society for the
evening
of
Nov.
25,
has
been
post
be a skating party, the plans for
Small depoiit holds any article
/ — T^N K
which will be made at feoming poned to Dee. 9. A. J. Samson,
F R E D A S
ZIPPERS
REPAIRED
OR
. A N D BAds COi
meetings. All are asked to remem president of the society, is in
Eat. 1178 ^ ^
^
1838 Itth St.
REPLACED
her that each meeting is opened charge o f the event.
— BI-LOW M EAT M K T —
R em em ber, W e Sell Quality
Sunday, Nov. 24, the day set
with a ^Rbrt business session in
TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS,
aside
by
the
Holy
Father
for
the school hall. All those who play
CHICKENS — BEST PRICES
basketball should come first to the world-wide prayer for peace, will
be observed at St. James’ church
school hail.
Thanksgiving Greetings
with all-day exposition o f the
3 Geiiia% on Grid Sehednie
Blessed Sacrament. The devotion
The “ Irish” have three games will close in the evening at 7:30
to play in the Junior Parochial with Rosaiy, prayers for peace,
Car Key, Alto Made by
Football league before the season and Benediction.
Code Numberi
officially closes. If the recent
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Lebhart
Fruit Cake Specials
snowy weather persists, however, of Laramie, Wyo., and Rosemary
"A L L PASTRIES. CAKES, CONEYS
it will be almost impossible to fin Reddick, daughter o f Mrs. J. P,
and BREAD A T LOWEST PRICES”
ish the schedule. 'The game with Reddick of this parish, were
“ 2 Free Loaf Bread With
St. Vincent’s home is scheduled visitors at the Reddick home
49c Purchase”
USED CARS
for Sunday afternoon at 2 p. m Thanksgiving day. Mr. Lebhart is
FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED
on the school grounds. The only a brother o f Mrs. Reddick.
Sales — Service
practice period in the past week
SPECIAL DRESSING BBEAD
Carl Hanson was taken to St.
GL. 4 74 7
2 9 8 6 N. Speer
was held Monday afternoon. The Joseph’s hospital last week suffer
hopes o f the team to win the pen ing from appendicitis. Mrs. Hazel
WIDTH BULow
nant are running high.
Hodges, 1580 Syracuse, is also
DOUBLE
patient at the hospital.
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Elk Coal Co.
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11th Avenue
Hotel
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SINGER’S
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To Fete Sisters

Thanksgiving Greetings
from

Karl’ s Liquor Store

SILVER
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R A Y G O A L GO.
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JERRY BREEN

SEASON’ S
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M AR K ET
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GREEN TR EE
SHOE REPAIR
and K E Y SHOP

W E E SHOP B A K ER Y

Register Advertisements Pay Dividends

MINIATURE

AND MOVIE

KODAKS

We Photograph Anything Anywhere
KODAK
FINISHING

T H E M ILE HIGH PHOTO 0 0 .

128-22 SEVENTEENTH

KEYSTONE 81U

1 DAT
SERVICE
DENVER

DOW NING G O A L
AND H O W E. 00.

VOSS DDOS.

A-B-C Doll Shop

WHITE CAKE,
CARAMEL ICING, ee.

23c

CINNAMON
BREAD, per leaf...

2 6 2 9 W . 32nd
"SINCE 1814"
ing and Rtfiniahlnt'
There’s No Fuel Like an Old
UNUSUAL DOLLS
Fuel”
V iiiton Weleoma to Im pact Our Plant
3260 Downing
TA. 2515 Est. 19Z7
CL. 7777

PUMPKIN AND
MINCE PIES, eeeb ...

23 c

PLAIN
DONUTS, per doi..

FOOD CENTER

10c
19c
1

GREEN STAMPS
ON ORDERS
85.88 OR
MORE

This Ad Will Do for Both Thanksgivings
Shelled Pecans or Walnuts, lb._____ 49$^
4 6 021. Grapefruit Juice, can..............1 7 ^

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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SKILLED COOPERATION
There has to be, for every minute
counts., And, you'll find just the same
situatidh in our prescription department. Our pharmacists are trained to
give exacting service . . . cooperation
titot gives you the best in prescrip
tion service.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

Junior Tabemaclt Society Jmior C D. of A. F r. Doran Is Speaker at
Annual Deanery Luncheon
Adds Joan of Arc Circle
DriD lean, lilee

( B y R o se M . H a g u s )
The monthly business m ating
bacher is a former vice president
The Rev. Dr. Thomas Doran was was held following the luncheon
of the society and has the distinc
the guest speaker at the annual under the direction of the presi
tion o f holding the first meeting
luncheon of the presidents and dent, Mrs. Higgins.
for the organization o f Junior
representatives of the affiliated or
Tabernacle circles in June, 1930,
The reports of the recording sec
ganizations o f the Denver deanery retary, Mrs. W. E. Robinson; fi
as well as being connected with
ALADDIN DRUG CO., INC.
Members of the Junior Catholic held in the Holy Ghost hall Mon nancial secretary, Mrs. Gertrude
other prominent Catholic organi
EH. 2753
Colfax at Vina
zations throughout the city. The Daughters of America drill team day, Nov. 18. ^
Payne,' and treasurer, Mrs. J. J.
PROMPT FREE DELIVERY
Dr. Doran stressed the impor Dean, were given. Mrs. John Vail,
wedding will take place sometime and Glee club are to have a joint
tance
of
prayer
and
said
it
was
the
after the first of the year.
meeting at the clubhouse Friday,
correponding secretary, reported
Miss Eileen Morrissey left in Nov. 22, at 4:30 p. m. It is im mind of the Holy Father that having written the two letters re
the past week to accept a position portant that all members inter homes be sanctuaries o f prayer. A quested. Miss Mary Ellen Dough
in the office of the war department ested in Christmas caroling and small altar should be erected in erty, John Moody, and Frank
€L
in Washington, D. C.
drill team work report at this each, he said, and daily corporate Siener, directors of Deanery cen
prayers should be recited. Chil ters, were attending the annual
Mrs. Margaret Williams of meeting.
On Nov. 25 at 7 :30 p. m. troop 2 dren should be made conscious of Catholic Charities convention in
Blessed Sacrament circle has re
turned from an extended trip to will be entertained at the home o f the meaning of prayer. He urged Chicago.
Rose Hupp, 351 S. Sherman street. the revival of religious customs,
Omaha.
The highlights of the Little
Miss 'Margardt Robinson of Dorothy Hines will act as co such as the blessing of the hime Flower center as read by Mrs. Dean
by a priest o f the parish in "^^the
Little Flower circle is recovering hostess.
told of 3,217 luncheons served, 150
from an appendectomy.
Jeannette Halliman is recover simple words, “ God bless this home gallons of milk distributed, and
tffO U t YOU BUY. BUILD OK K£NY
and
all
who
dwell
here.’
’
Junior 'Tabernacle representa^ ing from an appendectomy.
3,718 individuals receiving personal
Kathleen Kemme and Rebecca
tives at the Deanery luncheon
Mri. Higgini Preiidet
IBRRISHED HlfCHEREnE
service of some kind.
Monday, Nov. 18, in Holy Ghost Mars will be joint hostesses at the
The president o f the deanery,
Mrs. Vail of Vail center asked
FHHIliy RPHRimEHTE
hall were Mrs. Marion Kelley and social to be held Saturday, Nov. Mrs. L. A. Higgins, presided at
for
volunteers to fill vacancies
Kata, includa Ii9lih, g^, rafri9tration,
Misses Catherine Maloney, Mary 23, at 2 p. m. at the residence luncheon. Father Dorati recited
maid larvica, ate. Familial witli children
9 .
Nadorff, Frances Nadorff, Jessie of Miss Kemme, 2331 Arapahoe the grace before meals. Others cau.sed by reduced numbers of NYA
invitad. Playground.
and WPA workers.
Pasquale, and Margaret Taney.
street. An entertaining time was seated at the head tabl$ were Fa
$70 to $95 par meath
Center
Can Serve 180 at Meal*
-The Morning Star study club had by this troop at a recent roller thers Lawrence Walter,: Manus P.
Mrs. L. J. Holmes of St. An
will meet Friday evening, Nov. 22, skating party.
4 ID S I. m S R I0 ll-S E 4 i n
Boyle, J, Roy Figlino, and Charles
at the home of Mrs. Dorothy DanA general meeting will* be held Sexton and Mrs. P. J. Sullivan, di thony’s Neighborhood house re
drow.
Dec. 1 at 2 o’ clock in the C. D. rector of catechetical centers; Mrs. ported that, with the addition of
Members o f the Immaculate o f A. clubhouse at 2 o’clock. All W. E. Robinson, recording secre dishes, the center is equipped to
Conception circle were g^uests Fri members ard urged, to be present tary, and Mrs. J. J. DeanJ treasurer. serve 180 children at one time.
This number is served two meals
day evening, Nov. 15, of Miss Mar as plans will be made for Christ
DRY
Mr. Miller o f the American Red daily. A troop of Junior Catholic
garet Ormsby.
mas activities.
Cross explained the necessity of Daughters of America was re
Miss Rozella Weber attended the
the Red Cross roll call, the first cently organized at St. Anthony’s
Notre Dame-Iowa game at South
since 1922. Military encampments under the direction of Mrs. Har
Bend, Ind., Saturday, Nov. 16,
and home defense call for an ex vey J. Smith. Mrs. Smith asked
and is spending the Thanksgiving
tension of the humanitarian efforts for toys, which the troop is col
holidays with relatives in Alabama.
Give Us a Trial
of this great organization.
lecting for poor children. Old ones
Members o f St. Luke’ s circle re
and W e W ill Give
Mrs; J. F. Murtaugh was chair needing repair will be gratefully
cently met at the home o f Mrs
man o f luncheon arrangements, as accepted.
You Better Cleaning
In appreciation o f their loyalty Elinor McGovern to cqmmence
sisted by the following: Mmes. i.
work on ciborium covers that
Mrs. James Jackson, chairman
and
devotion
to
the
Holy
Ghost
AI
at Minimum Prices
T. Tierney, J. J. Dean, L. U. Wag of legislation, told o f the forma
tar and Rosary society, life mem^ they will have completed in time
ner, W. C. Kimmins, John Vail, L. tion o f the Chaplains’ Aid associa
berships were unanimously voted for inclusion in the Christmas
K E . 1228
E. Wenzinger, and L. J. Holmes. tion.
to Mrs. James Thrall, 531 Washing boxes to be sent to various Colo
The expense of the luncheon was
ton street, and Mrs. N e llie rado missions.
Mrs. Dwight Shea, president
covered by this committee and do
Miss Elwyna Lambert of Little
Konicke, 2934 Zuni street.
Curtis St.
of
the Cathclic Parent-Teacher
nations from Mrs. P. J. Sullivan
Mrs. ’Thrall is a charter member Flower circle is visiting in Illi
league,
announced that at the next
and Mrs. Higgins. Girls from the
of the society and has held office nois and Wisconsin and will attend
meeting Friday morning, Nov. 28,
domestic
science
classes
of
Vail
The
executive
committee
o
f
the
jilmost continuously .since its be several Eastern football contests.
Mrs. Wigginton o f the Public
Blessed Sacrament circle met Diocesan Council o f Catholic and Little Flower centers served library would entertain the mem
ginning.
Mrs. Konicke has been a mem Tuesday evening, Nov. J.9, at the Women met with the president, the 105 present.
bers with a book review.
Thanks Expressed
ber for many years and has held home o f Mrs. Mae Keating. As Mrs. S. J. O’Day, in the C. D. of
Committee Ai<lii» Non-Citizeni
A.
clubhouse
on
Friday
morning,
sistant
hostesses
were
Mrs.
Mar
the office o f treasurer for eight
Mrs. Gertrude Payne, chairman
In her report, Mrs. Murtaugh
Nov.
15.
The
following
arrange
years. She has handled many thou garet McCabe and Mrs. Ruth
expressed the gratitude of the of immigration, said that her com
o f dollars for the society, Clennan. Father William Mulcahy ments were made for the quar committee to Judge J o se ^ J. mittee is still registering Catholic
ROASTED AND DELIVERED sands
and has not missed a meeting since and Father Harley Schmitt were terly conference o f the D.C.C.W. Walsh, the Fifth avenue Floral non-citizens every Tuesday. This
council:
guests o f the evening.
joining the society.
shop, and the St. Vincent de Paul has hastened the work, as timidity
FR ESH D A IL Y
'The meeting will be held in the Salvage bureau for assistance.
Several of the Junior Taber
Mrs. J. B. Hunter is ill iD herand ignorance on the part of the
~Va^e* unexcelled InQuality Tea*, home at the Argonaut hotel.
nacle girls attended the Loretto Knights o f Columbus hall at Sterl
aliens were delaying response to
Spice*,'Extract*, Baking Powder
M. J. Payne, husband o f the benefit at the Silver Glade Tues ing Nov. 28 at 10 a. m. The morn
the federal requirement. Mrs.
society’s
president, is seriously ill day evening, Nov. 19. Mrs. Thomas ing meeting will be devoted to re
Kimmins, representing the St. Vin
K E. 7181
ports
and
the
general
business
ses
Bumite
o
f
Mother
o
f
God
circle
in St. Joseph’s hospital.
cent De Paul Salvage bureau, told
sion.
Luncheon
will
be
served
at
The ,n e x t, card and luncheon was geperal chairman; Mrs. Marie
of two rummage sales held in the
party will be held in Holy Ghost Creamer of Our Lady of Perpetual 12:30. The price of the luncheon
last month. She asked for dona
SPICE
hall, 19th flhd California streets, Help circle acted as ball chairman will be 50 cents. The 400th anni
tions o f used articles for the shop.
versary
o
f
the
Jesuit
order
will
be
and
Mrs.
Pauline
Curran
o
f
Holy
on Thursday, Nov. 28. Luncheon
Mrs. Young, president o f St.
given
recognition.
will be served from 12 until 2. Innocents circle was in charge of
Mary’s Alumnae association, an
S l i t & Market Sts.
Denver
Mrs. S. J. O’Day will give a re
Hostesses for the affair will be the card room.
nounced a meeting held Nov. 17.
^ ^ M < C O L O R A D O S IM «im
port o f the convention o f the Na
St. Rita’s court, C. D. o f A., has
Mrs. Nellie Konicke, Mrs. Irene
tional Council o f Catholic 'Women
a social evening scheduled for Nov.
Koser, and Mrs. Nora Keenan
held at Detroit Oct. 26 to 30, and
28.
The public is invited.
the Very Rev, Monsignor John R.
Mrs. Loretto D. Paul was re
Mulroy will report on the Catholic
ported ill and was remembered in
Charities convention held at Chi
prayer.
(Continued From Page One)
cago. Other prominent speakers tical material. The well-equipped
Mrs. Higgins spoke o f a sustain
will talk on the subjects of the day. stage is provided with a loud ing, voluntary, individual member
A bus can be chartered for 25 speaking system. On the ground ship as a means of supplementing
women at a cost of $2 for the round floor in the other wing are the deanery funds.
trip. Further information may be dietetics ISifcoratories, the nurses’
Mrs. S. J. O’Day, who recently
secured by calling one of the offi dining-room, the library, a demon returned from the annual conven
cers.
stration room, three lecture rooms, tion of the N.C.C.W., announced
Affiliate organizations are asked lockers, showers, and dressing that the next quarterly conference
to turn their reports in to the vari rooms.
of the council will be held in Sterl
ous chairmen not later than Tues
ing Nov. 28.
Private
Oratory
Provided
An organization meeting o f the day, Nov. 26.
The scrapbook containing press
A small and beautiful oratory,
Junior Catholic Daughters troop
notices of the deanery and D.C.C
in
which
the
Blessed
Sacrament
was held at St. Anthony’s Neigh
will be reserved, has been provided W. for the year was pronounced
borhood house for the purpose of
for private devotions in the new the most complete one shown at
electing officers, and to discuss
‘
building. The office o f the super the convention.
activities for the newly established
Your Picture in a Frame . .
Roll call showed each affiliated
intendent of nurses, the general
group. Those who were elected
Your friends, your family will be
offices, reception rooms, the lounge, organization represented at the
pleased this Christmas when you give
are as follows: President, Susie
and several rooms for the night deanery meeting. Closing prayer
them your portrait taken by United
Ricetta; vice president, Louise De
Photos.
nurses are also on the ground was offered by Mrs. P. J. Sullivan.
Lorenzo; secretary, Anna Brienza,
The sodalists at the Mercy floor.
and .treasure^ Antoinette Smal- school of nursing received Holy
The second, third, and fourth
done. The refreshment committee Communion Sunday, Nov. 17, and
for
TAbor 3412
1521 Curtis Street
floors are devoted exclusively to
ir s SURE TO PLEASE ‘EM
includes
Lucille
Brienza,
Louise
De
met
in
the
hospital
chapel
at
Across from Baur’s
E X C L U S I V E
Lorenzo, Violet Fuschino, and 10:30. The session was followed living quarters for the student
Mary Smaldone.
by a special instruction by the nurses. An innovation in nurses’
yel
Members of the troop are: Mar director. Father Theodore J homes and one certain to be wel
comed
by
the
students
is
the
garet Ricotta, Theresa Ricotta, Schulte, S.J. After Benediction
Yonrs to Enjoy
IN EXPE N S I V E
Josephine Brancucci, Nellie Tolve, with the Blessed Sacrament, the solarium with the roof promenade.
For added pleaaure. eptertain at the
F UR 1
Virginia Tolve, Frances Sebiette, executive officers made some ar The laundry is on the fifth floor
Coamopolitan — PIONEER DINING
Millie Sebiette, Nettie Spanerilla, rangements for the immediate fu of the building.
ROOM . . ,
CREATI ONS
Decorated throughout in beau
C O F F E E Rose De Lorenzo, and Angelina ture. The reception o f new meinMash.
bers, mostly freshmen in the tiful pastel shades, the residence
SHOPPE
. .
Frank Seiner, director of St. school o f nursing, will be held on has floors of asphalt tile, rubber,
BAMBOO
Anthony’s Neighborhood house, at the Feast o f the ImmaculateHion- and terrazzo. Special central con
ROOM.
Rec
tended the meeting of the National ception.
The monthly meeting trols feature the modem electrical
ommend t h e
I r u R - /'/A v .
Conference o f Catholic Charities will be held Dec. 8 instead o f system, which is believed to be the
Ooam opolitan
in Chicago. In his absence Mrs. Dec. 15. A day o f recollection first o f its kind in the West. The
to out-of-town
1528
Sara Bailey o f Little Flower cen will be held for the candidates home is conifected with the main
frienilB.
E COLFAX AVE.
ter had charge o f the center.
Dec. 7. A special delegation of hospital building by an under
N EA R H U M B O L D T 8T.
Cosmopolitan Hotel
E. Williamson is in charge of Mercy sodalists will attend the ground tunnel. The present cen
the boys from 7 to 9 each night observance o f the day by the So tral heating plant will provide
BRADBURY B. HORSE, Gen. H rr.
Boxing and games are enjoyed by dality union at the Cathedral on steam for the new structure.
the senior boys of the neighbor Dec. 8 and the activities meeting
The erection o f the Shrine o f
hood. W. L. Bernard has a well- at the Oscar Malo, Jr., Memoritil Our Lady o f Sorrows was made
organiked class o f three different hall on the afternoon o f the feast possible through the generosity of
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone MAin 3437
groups for choral singing. The
A special meeting was held by several friends of the hospital. Its
boys’ choral group is looking for the entertainment committee to cost was approximately $9,000. Of
ward to singing at Steele Com formulate plans for a party to be pure Gothic design, it is built o f
munity center Nov. 28, where a held in mid-December. The pub stone and brick and has a tower
folk festival o f all community licity committee was praised for rising in its center. .The unique
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
centers will be held.
its use o f the bulletin board in an feature o f the shrine" is the 85A large number of girls are effective campaign. The Commun foot' esplanade approaching the
taking their first lesson in em ions of the sodalists this Sunday is chapel itself, along which are the
broidery under •the direction of to be offered fo r the seniors who stations of the cross. Correspond
Miss Bernice Vosler. They hope to are to take the state board exam ing in design and material with
finish their doilies before Christ inations.
the chapel, brick pillars have been
mas.
erected in which will be installed
Of special interest to the boys
bronze relief stations now on their
and girls o f the center is a cook
way from Europe.
ing class directed by Susie Ricotta
John K. Monroe, Denver archi
and Mary Brancucci.
tect, designed both the nurses’
MORTGAGE LOANS ON DENVER Ahl!)
Joseph Emerson Smith, well- residence and the shrine. The F.
Seeing Things
known writer and veteran newspa J. Kirchhof Construction Co. had
SUBURBAN RESIDENCE PROPERTY
per man, who underwent an emer the general contract for both
Is this skier taller than his skis
For Domestic Use— 15.25 Up
gency operation at St. Joseph’s structures.
N o Red Tape
No Commission
are long?
hospital Friday, Nov. 15, is rapidly
All Grades o f Stoker Coal
Furnsee CIcsninK and Repairing
improving, according to hospital St. J o s e p h ’ s C ir c le
No. Actually, the skis are longer.
Friendly—-Prompt Service
Our eyes don’t alwayi tell us the
authorities. He is expected to be
truth. To satisfy yburself that your
W ill Convene Nov. 27
released in about two weeks. Mrs.
OWEN COAL CO.
vision Is all it should be, have
LO W RATES
881 W. Bftxaod
SPe 4428 John B. Hunter and Mrs. Pat
Mrs. L. R. Jones and Mrs. M.
your eyes examined by a competent
Riordan, charter members of the T. Donahue will be hostesses to
registered optometrist Come in
today. No appointment is neees*
St. Vincent’s Aid society founded St. Joseph’s circle Wednesday,
Us
4
Call Us
4* K E 7 2 1 1
sary.
40 years ago, entered St. Joseph’s Nov. 27. The place of assembly
hospital this week, both being has been changed from the meet
ED DUNDON. Mgr.
critically ill.
Mrs. Hunter was ing room at the rectory to 1021 S.
NEW LOW ZONED RATES
resting easily Thursday morning Steele street. Members are asked
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS
No Lower Ratae in Denrer
but_ was still under observation. to convene at the home of Mrs.
223 Sixteenth Street
FIFTH FLOOR CONTINENTAL O IL BUILDIN0
Visitors
are
not
allowed
as
yet.
Jones,
555
S.
Logan,
at
12:30
and
TAbor 2233
Metropolitan Bids.
Mrs.
Riordan’a
condition
was
still
transportation will be furnished
ALSO DAILY SIGHT SEEING TOURS
CHERRY 3330

inVISTIGIIIE

PARK

LRnc

CLEANING

Joan o f Arc has been chosen as
the patroness o f the latest Junior
Tabernhcle circle to be organized.
The initial meeting was held Nov.
7 at the home of Miss Helen Zook.
Officers chosen were Miss Zook,
president, and Miss Peggy Hickey,
secretary-treasurer. On Nov. 12,
Miss Marvene Baudendistle was
hostess to the newly organized
group. Members included in the
circle are Misses Helen Zook,
Peggy Hickey, Marvene Bauden
distle, Dolores Kimsey, Ethel
Waters, Eileen Hiester, Lillian Covillo, Ann McKenzie, Kathleen
O’Meara, and Mary Jane Fitz
gerald.
Approximately $325 will be
realized from the fall benefit ball
held Nov. 8. Much credit is due
Miss Margaret Lynch, ways and
means chairman, and her assist
ants. Any circles who still have
outstanding ticket money are re
quested to make returns w.ithin the
next week.
Announcement has been made
of the engagement of Miss Louise
A. Krabacher of Our Lady of Loretto circle to Frank O’ Brien of
St. Catherine’s parish. Miss Kra^
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Accent on your COMFORT
A gift o f a chair will bring
years of comfort to your
home. Come to Del-Tect
for new comfortable chairs
at savings you cannot equal
elsewhere.

Club Will Meet

Society Awards
Life Memberships

D.C.C.III. PARLEl
ID BE BELD IH

NDRY

D E L -T E E T
FURNITURE CO.
I. Colfax bin. PasrI 6* ■0Wash.

FREE

FREE

W H Y GO DOW N T O W N ?

C O R . 3 4 ! * ana GILPIN

Downlown Prices at Your Doorstep

lo r m e

oz. p k g .

60 oi.

OQ

package—

AI 7 C

At Holiday Time, when they are so many dishes
to be done, every homemaker will want a soapthat will be easy on her hands, yet efficient. That
soap will be Su-purb Granulated Soap. Su-purb
cuts dish-film instantly.

Su-purb cleans more

quickly and more easily.

Su-purb’s hand-lotion

ingredient protects the skin. And, you save money
every time you buy Su-purb. Once you’ve tried it,
you’ll use it always.

■

W AY

Nnrses’ Home and
Shrine W ill Be
Dedicated Nov. 27

ju m C. 0. OF B.

Give Treasures N ot Trinket*

OPEN EVENINGS

fOVAS'-

M T ,

Session Held by
Mercy Sodalists

HATTIES
BREAD

United Photo Studios

At Your Grocer’s

She Would Love This

DE LU XE

EngUsh PRAM

for her fovorile doll

4.98

It’s as large as prams-we’ve sold for $10! It’s just
exactly like a real baby’s . . . large enough' to hold
her biggest doll . . . light, easy to carry . . . folds
to occupy small space. Extra strong steel frame,
padded with loose cushion inside. Heavy white
tires . . . five-bow hood . . . large hub caps. Lay
away in our “ Will Call.’ ’ Mail orders filled.

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist

D o Y o u B lccil M o n e y ?

Jo se p h E . Sm ith
Recovering in Hospilai

G ■0 ■A ■L

See

GHESKER

Big Whitney English Doll Coach
Body is 30 inches long, extended^ and
that’s a large size for a doll coach. It’s
a most elegant and beautiful copy of a
real English coach . . . in stunning colors.

9.98

H U R R Y, kids! It’s OPEN! The Denver’ s Big
Bright T O Y T O W N , with good old SANTA
waiting to talk to you! Come . . . be thrilled
and fascinated.
Tortown on BOTH Sidei of the Elevator, 4th Floor

CABS

Hellborn Brothers

considered serious.

them.

**Where Santa Shop$ W’ith Confidence^

P A T R O N I Z E O U R A D V E R T IS E R S

nWWW<*r1F -^ r« i
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WALSENBURG TEAM TO P U T IN DENVER DEC. 8
St. Mary’ s Will Meet
Eith e r S t. Joseph’ s
Or Holy Family Tigers

A hhey Ends Season W ith 14'7 Rangers Hope to Finish
Triumph Over New Mexico Team Season With .500 Average

Consider the difficult task fac
ing the Knights of Columbus board
of strategy that will select the allParochial league team this year
and then your worries will seem a
little lighter. Not in many years
have so many outstanding players
made definite bids for ail-league
fame.
The backfield, for example,
will cauie plenty of browSt. Mary’s Crusaders o f Walsenburg will invade Denver
wrinkling for the K. of C.
Sunday, Dec. 8, to do battle with either St. Joseph’s Bulldogs
(electors. St. Joseph’s offers
or the Holy Family Tigers in a game that will come as close
Paul Vinnoia and EWrett
to deciding the state Catholic prep championship as any
Stewart, as wall as Pete Larabrecht, who many say is the
that could be arranged. St. Josephus, already assured o f at
best blocking back in tha
least a tie fo r the Parochial title, has one game left on its
league; Regis features Andy
loop schedule, a fray wit^ the Tigers Sunday, Dec. 1. If the
Kelleher, Jerry Malone, and
Bulldogs win that contest they will meet the Crusaders.
Buxz Goggins; the Holy Fam
ily Tigers have three excel
The Holy Family eleven, on the
lent backs in Johnny O'Hayre,
other hand, have an important
Dick Ziska, and Johnny Kil
game booked with St. Francis’ for
patrick; the Annunciation
Sunday, Nov. 24, and need a vie
Cardinals would not swap
tory in that game and one over
Johnny Paprocki for any
St. Joseph’s to win the right to
back in the league; St. Fran
meet St. Mary’s.
cis’ points with pride to Jim
In any event one o f the best
Forrey and George SmilCatholic prep grid games of the
anich; Mullen home has a
year will be on tap for Denver
jarring fullback in Chuck
fans, because the Southern Colo
Simms; Cathedral possesses
radoans, losers o f two closer frays
one of the loop’s leading
the Dawson, N. Mex., high
kickers in John Quinn.
school team, have an impressive
The forward wall, too, has almost
seasonal record that includes a
victory over St. Joseph’s, defend as many stars, with Bill Harris of
Regis and A1 Miller of St. Jos
ing Parochial league titlist
In addition to the Fransalian- eph’s, both centers, leading the
Tiger contest at 12:30 o’clock way. The K. of C., however, have
Sunday, Mullen’s Mustangs will done excellent jobs o f selecting the
meet the Annunciation Cardinals standouts in previous years and
undoubtedly will produce another
at 2:30.
representative a n d well-picked
Mustangs Badly CrippUd
eleven.
Mullen home, which has been
badly crippled for its last few
While we went riding down
games, will enter the game a de
to humiliation along with four
cided underdog.
The Mustangs
of our teams last week, we
have had difficulty all year in
can be excused for missing on
fielding a sustained offensive and
Notre Dame and Detroit, be
their defensive play has likewise
cause everyone else did like
been below standard on occasions.
wise. This week we will stick
Coach H a ^ Pemberton has been
to games in which at least one
drilling his charges in a series
Catholic team plays. Tradi
o f new formations for Sunday’s
tional rivalry will play a big
tilt and hopes to upset the pre.
part in this week’s tilts. In
diction pail.
Rennsylvania, for instance,
The Annunciation Cardinals,
St. Vincent’s meets St. Fran
experiencing thelFbest year since
cis’ in a bitter feud. We like
1936, when they rolled to a cham
St. Francis’. Detroit should
Jim lionboy (above), lanky H o l y pionship with one o f the greatest
avenge itself with a victory
Family Tiger end, has become one teams in Parochial history, need
over Marquette. St. Am
of the main offensive cogs in the a win over the Mustangs to clinch
brose’s, sometimes called the
potent attack of the North Side either a second or third-place tie.
best small college team in the
team with his sticky-fingered pass' The Redbirds depend to a great
country, should end its season
catching exhibitions at the wing extent on a sterling overhead
undefeated, untied, and unpost. He and his mates face
game with Johnny Paprocki on the
scored-on in its game with
dangerous St. Francis’ team Sun hurling end o f the aerials. By
Loras college. St. Benedict’s
day at 3 p. m. on the Regis field comparative scores the Cards -rate
will turn back Regis’ nemesis,
and need a victory over the Fran' a t'wo-touchdown edge over the
Rockhurst. San Francisco, a
salians to give a championship hue Mustangs, but a closer game than
really good team, is due for a
to their contest with St. Joseph’s that is anticipated.
great game and we expect it
defending titilists on Dec. 1.
to bowl over unbeaten HarFranialian Line Pewarful
din-Simmons. In other games
Against the big and hard
we like Boston college over
charging forward wall o f the Holy
Auburn; Patholic U. over
Family Tigers, St. Francis’ will
Providence; Georgetown over
throw a line that is equally as
George W a s h i n g t o n , and
owerful and just as fast. The
Northwestern p v e r Notre
’ransalians’ first line o f defense
Dame.
halted a vaunted St. Joseph’s run
ning attack for thre'e quarters
We have been accused from time
Sunday and all season has per to time o f being partial with pub
formed brilliantly. If the South licity to various teams in the Pa
Iowa’s upset o f Notre Dame Siders can muster a concentrated rochial league, especially to Mul
Saturday in South Bend handed offensive, they will be a dangerous len home and St. Joseph’s. Al
the Denver Notre Dame club’ s threat to the once-marred record though we try to be strictly neu
“ Varsity Flyer’’ committee two of the Tigers.
tral, the latest accusation made us
The Holy Family crew, how. delve into the files to determine
surprises.
The first, truly unpleasant, was ever, has shown that it can move whether or not we had strayed
along the sod or in the ether with from the impartial stand. ’
the Iowa feat in itself.
equal facility and, if the Tiger
We discovered that, in the mat
The second, even more un running attack is stopped. Coach
expected but definitely on the Cobe Jones’ proteges will take to ter of column inches printed in tl^
pleasant side, was the busiest train the air. Johnny Kilpatrick, one grid season thus far, we have givJn
ticket day yet enjoyed by the N.D of the best tossers in the loop, Regis high the most space, fol
lowed by St. Joseph’s, Annuncia
U.S.C. trip desk at Cottrell’s!
will be on the pitching end o f the tion high. Holy Family high, St.
“ We long ago gave up trying to passes and Jim Conboy, Dick Frances’, Mullen, and Cathedral in
figure out things like this,’’ Chair Ziska, and Johnn;? O’Hayre are that order.
That ranking cer
man John Humphreys said. “ We all capable catchers.
tainly shows no partiality to the
fully expected to suffer a slight
The Tigers need a victory be two teams mentioned above, and
slackening of interest at least for cause they are in search o f a for the benefit o f the doubting
a few days after the Iowa game share of their first loop grid Thomases we have all the stories
and until the boys runxinto North championship. If they perform in printed this season on file afid open
western Saturday. But we are not the same manner that they have for inspection.
kicking, believe me— and we are displayed in the last few games,
running away ahead of last year’s they figure to win by one touch
One o f the friendliest rivalries
advance reservations,’’ he added
in Catholic prep football is grow
down.
ing out of the annual Regis-Abbey
Included in Monday’s record
tilt, which was won this year by
reservations were orders from sev
the Reds, 19-0, the same score
eral towns outside the state. Both
that they ran up in gaining a vic
the Santa Fe and Union Pacific
tory over the Bears in 1939. So
railroads furnishing the two sec
successful, in fact, has this series
tions o f the Westbound “ Varsity
become that each school plans to
Flyer” Dec. 5, report an unusual
make the contest its homecoming
amount of interest in towns out
feature whenever the tilt is played
side Denver.
at home. Regis and Parochial
The 1940 “ Varsity Flyer” leaves
league moguls could do Denver
in two sections running on the
fans a favor by scheduling this
same overnight schedule to Los
contest as part o f a Sunday after
Angeles Thursday, Dec. 5. Tickets
noon doubleheader whenever the
^are good for 30 days and return
battle is waged on the Ranger sod.
' may be made through San Fran
cisco. The rate is only $38.70
Parochial teams competing in Year in and year out the Bruins
fo r the round trip, plus $3.30 for non->-league games last weekend produce good teams, but Denver
a football ticket.
won two out of three games, with ites seldom get a chance to see
the Holy Family Tigers defeating them in action. By incorporating
Littleton high, 19-13; the Annun the attraction in a Sunday twin
ciation Cardinals defeating St bill in the years when it comes
Mary’s of Cheyenne, 32-6, and Ca to the capital, pep officials would
thedral losing to S t Mary’s of not only be providing a fan-pleaser,
Walsenb'Org, 54-0. All games were but would be helping Denver
•played on the fields of the non schools, because such a game
would prove a natural at the gate.
1 5 1 8 CaUf. St.
lo<m foes.
It would be a splendid move
O fE N EVERY DAY
The Tiger-Littletop fray topped
to bring St. Mary’s of Wal
the contests for thriHs-.and close
senburg north for at least one
play. The Tigers went into the
tilt annually. Such games
final moments of the game trailing,
would be added boons to the
13-12, and a pass, Kilpatrick to
ever-improving style of ball
O’Hayre, counted the winning
played by Denver teams.
marker.
The Cardinals jumped into an
Flashes from afar: Bill
e^rly lead at Cheyenne and were
Crowley and Bill Grannell,
never headed as Johnny and Stan
teammates at Regis high, are
Paprocki and Bill Shea led the
roommates at Santa Clara U.,
potent attack of the Denver team
where both are rated as excel
Cathedral proved no match for
lent grid prospects. . . .
the Walsenburg club, which moved
Monte Temple, who was a
through the air for 41 yards and
shining light at Regis collegb
BUDWEISER ON TAP
rolled up 308 yards along the
in the days of Arnie Herber,
ground. Tom Komaroski chalked
MIXED DRINKS
is a S o u t h e r n California
up four touchdowns and four extra
resident these days. ' He is
points for the Crusaders.
in tha employ of the biggest
California public utility com
pany, . . . Howie Pfeffer, the
Rangers' bast fullback in ’39,
is reportedly dissatisfied at
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Wisconsin U,, his present
alma mater, and is easting
Expert Repair Service at Reasonable Rates— Also Used Cars
longing eyas at Regis. . . .
13th & Lincoln
K E. 8221
Ditto for Frank Graniti, who
is enrolled at Marquette.
«——
—1— —
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North Side Behgals to Faoe St. Francis’ Sunday;
Mulien Mustangs and Annunciation
Cardinais Tangle at 12:30

Pass-Snatching
Is His Dish

Irish Loss Fails
To Halt Interest
In N. D. Special

^

n iB s

m p

ilH I flP TILTS

RRV’ S CAFE

Thanksgiving Day and
Sunday Special
T U R K E Y DINNER

JAMES MOTOR CO.

Faced with the possibility o f a kee, will be completing his football
in years. Not that there was any they lost, 13-7, had the distinction
slugging or piling or biting in the of being the only team to score on seasonal average of .500, a deter duties at Regis. The remainder o f
clinmes, but each team was out the Salida Junior high Spartans mined band of Regis college the men, barring ineligibility, will
to win the game and the blocking this season when the two teams
and tackling were nothing short clashed at Salida Saturday, Nov. Rangers will journey to Greeley be back in suit next year. McGee,
for a tilt ■with the potentially in his four years o f competition,
of murderous.
Because o f the 16.
hard running and hitting o f both
The Nips cashed in first, but powerful Greeley .State Bears ha.s seen Regis grow from the
teams, there were several injuries were unable to hold the heavier
Saturday afternoon. The kick-off point where it was kicked around
in the fray, but none was o f a Salida team, which bowled over
by every team it faced to its pres
is booked for 2 p. m.
serious nature.
for two touchdowns.
ent status, which seems to be the
Although defeated, 40-7, Satur threshold o f a new and prosperous
Pick All-Opponent Eleven
The Bruins scored in the early
As a final gesture of the foot day, Nov. 16, by the strong South era. Out of all the men who
minutes o f the first and third
quarters, while the Horsemen’s ball season, the Abbey Bears western Teachers o f Weatherford, started pigskin practice with him
three years ago, McGee is the only
lone tally came in the waning picked their all-opponent team for
the 1940 season. The team is as Okla., the Rangers were an im- only one who lasted and he hopes
seconds o f the thirrf bracket.
sroved ball club and were not so to make his final tilt his best.
The split-second overhead attack follows;
Ends— Williams, Salida, and Dadly outclassed as,the score indi
o f the Bruins again counted for
Pueblo
Centennial; cates. Although the Brown and
the victory, and the aerial com Amaya,
bination o f Dujmovic to Mahoney tackles— Hoag, Holy Family high, Gold warriors took a terrific phy
was again responsible for most of and Brennan, Regis; guards— sical beating from the Sooner
the yardage gained. These two Caranta, St. Michael’s (Santa state tribe, they will be near top
seniors, who have formed one of F e), and R. Stimac, Walsenburg; shape for Saturday’s tilt with only
the Abbey’ s most vital offensive center— Moore, Pueblo Centen Shelley Pittman, sterling fresh
weapons this year, turned in nial; backs— Heit, Regis; Cribari, man guard, definitely out of the
probably the best games of their Salida; Ziska, Holy Famijy high, battle.
and Vories, Pueblo Centennial.
careers.
Coach Sarge MacKenzie con
Boys from Catholic schools on centrated on defensive drills in
The Bruins scored in a hurry.
After a partially blocked Horse the second team include Baca, this week’s practice sessions, with
TOALKAUZEiXee^]
men ppnt went out of bounds on Holy Trinity team (Trinidad), an eye to stopping the bruising
the 37, Babbitt and Dujmovic end; Rampe and Harris, Regis, drives of Horace Brelsford, 200SrOAMCAACfDS
picked up five yards on line plays, guard and center, and Goggins of pound Grizzly fullback; Sam Sears,
and then Dujmo-vic faded back Regris and O’Hayre of Holy Fam fleet-footed wingback, and Bob
and, faking a pass to his left, ily high in the backfield.
Fleiger, Greeley’s fiashiest runner
tossed a long, accurate flip to the
and passer.
waiting arms o f Mahoney, who ran
The Bears, like the Rangers,
to the one-yard line before being
took a shellacking in their last tilt.
brought down from behind. On
They lost to the Tempe, Ariz.,
the next play Buser smashed over
Teachers, 40-0. But the Northern
tackle for the score. An endColorado eleven suffered no seri
around play with Mahoney carry
ous injuries and will undoubtedly
ing the oval brought the Bruins
be at full strength for the Regis^
their seventh point.
*
fray. Greeley will hold weight a n ^ '
Aragon and Mahoney engaged
experience advantages that nJ^^y
in a punUng duel in the rest
prove too much for the fast-im
of the first period and neither
proving Rangers. MacKenzi^howLed
by
Everett
Stewart,
a
lineteam threatened seriously. Early
ever, expects to use tw o^ m p lete Qaick Relief from IndizestUm,
in the third frame, after the iplitting fullback who carried on teams in the fray arxf if both
Nausea and Headaches from
Horsemen were held, they punted alone after his touchdown twin, should happen to clic^, the Bears
cess stomach acidity this remark’
Paul
Vinnoia,
was
banished
from
to the Abbey 80. On the first
are in for an in v e stin g after
able Phillips' Way.
play Dujmovic tucked the leather the fray in the second quarter, St. noon.
/•
under his arm, and, with five men Joseph’s Bulldogs turned back a
Only one! n^n
im on the starting No need now to be afraid to enjoy
running interference and cutting valian» St. Francis’ team, 19-0,
the food you like. If you expect acid
Sunday
afternoon
in
the
feature
team,
Johnn^M
cGee of Milwau- indigestion after meals, follow this
dhwn all opponents, raced 70
of
the
Parochial
league
doubleyards to touchdown land. The
simple routine.
official, however, ruled that he header. A smooth - functioning
Take two teaspoonfuls of Phil
stepped out of bounds on the Regis Red. machine methodically
lips’ Milk of Magnesia a half hour
rolled
up
a
19-6
triumph
over
Mul
jaunt and called the ball back to
after you leave the table. Or, if
the Santa Fe 48-yard marker. len’s out-manned Mustangs in the
you’ re not at home lake two Phil
other
contest.
Dujmovic then picked up 18
lips’ Tablets, which have the sam«
Stewart scored all 19 points for
Dan Costigan (above), left end yards. Babbitt on a reverse
neutralizing effect.
for the Abbey Bears, completed his brought the ball to the 11, and the Bulldogs to grab the league
This gives you a thorough "alka
prep grid competition Sunday, Dujmovic used his delayed pass scoring lead from his jdle partner,
lization” just at the time excess
when he and his Silver and Cold to Mahoney, which was good for Vinnoia. All the markers came
stomach acids are developing...and
teammates downed St. Michael’s another marker.
Another end- in the final period after the big
does the job in a few minutes. No
of Santa Fe, N, Mex., 14-7, at around play, this time ■with Costi- Fransalian line had stood off the
nausea or embarrassing gas, none
A
15-game
winning
streak
was
Canon City. Costigan is from Trim gan carrying the ball, put the charges o f the title-bound Bulldogs
of that uncomfortable fullness, or
shattered Sunday, Nov. 17, when
for three stanzas.
idad, played two years as a regii' Bears out in front, 14-0.
stinging "heartburn” . You’re sur
St.
Philomena’s
Cardinals,
a
wellRegis
scored
first
in
the
second
lar, and was an important cog in
prised at how wonderful you feel.
A break for the Blue and White
conditioned
and
ably
coached
the ground-gaining overhead game came when an Abbey fumble period following a blocked Mullen
The Phillips’ Method may be a
team,
turned
back
St.
Vincent’s
of the Bruins.
was recovered on the Bear 15- punt._ A 23-yard forward. Buzz home, 88-14, in the biggest upset revelation and solve, your problem
Goggins
to
Johnny
Heit,
was
good
yard line. After several at
of the Junior Parochial league or.ee and for all.
tempts, Esquibel skirted the end for the touchdown. In the third
)Mien you buy, ask for and maka
campaign. The loss threw St. Vin
period
Goggins
rambled
27
yards
for a touchdown. He passed to
sure you get the real Phillips’ Milk
cent’s
into
third
place,
one-half
Sena fo r the point; The Horse for the second tally. Dave Rampe,
game behind the league-leading St. of Magnesia. Note the words “ gen
men threatened again late in the Regis guard, counted the third six Clara’s and Annunciation teams.
uine Imillips’ ” on both bottle and
pointer
in
the
fourth
by
scamper
game when they drove do'wn to
Tablets'box.
ing
50
yards
on
an
intercepted
In
other
games
,last
week
the
the Abbey 14, but here the Bruins
MILK OF
braced and took the ball, punting aerial. Goggins caughfa pass for Annunciation grade school team
MAGNESIA
eked out a 7-6 win over St. Vin
out o f danger as the gun ended the extra point.
A 70-yard Mullen drive in the cent de Paul’s, and the Holy Fam
their 1940 season.
PW'"'"”....
The entire Bruin team played last chucker was climaxed when ily Cubs won a forfeit from
Chuck
Simms
cracked
over
guard
Loyola.
bang-up‘ football, while Bledsoe,
The QU ALITY
Garcia, and Caranta were stand from the 1-yard line for the touch
In games Wednesday afternoon,
down. Goggins, Jerry Malone, and Nov. 20, the Blessed Sacrament
and the PRICE k
outs for the Horsemen.
Bill Harris were outstanding for eleven walloped St. John’s, 37-0,
Nippers Score in Salida
The Abbey Nippers, although Regis, while Simms, Sam Jarvis, and S t Philomena’g won, 1-0, from
Grand Junction.— St. Joseph’*
and Ray Fisher looked best for the St. Catherine’s when the latter
team won the championship in the
losers.
failed to appear for its tilt.
lightweight division of the Grand
LEAGUE STANDINGS
TEAM
w
L
T TP OP
St. Philomena’s will play St.
Pet.
Junction Young American Football
St. Joseph’ s.. . 6 0 0 1 1 8
19
1.000 John’s Sunday at E. 10th and
lea^ e. In the third year of com
Holy Family . 3 1 0
64
12
.760
petition in this league, St. Joseph’:
Regis ............ . 8 2 0
66 27
.600 Columbine, and on Monday S t
Annunciation. 8 2 0
green-clad warriors, composed of
76 68
.600 Clara’s will meet a worthy foe
Coal PLUS our
St. Francii’.. . 1 3 1
18 38
.300 in S t Vincent de Paul’s on the
players from the fifth to the
Mullen ...ar... . 0 8 1
12 39
.1 2 6
S
PICKSPAN
orphanage
grounds,
W.
26th
and
eighth grades, were crowned cham
Cathedral .u. 0 4 0
0 185
.000
Meade.
pions after conquering the folloW'
LEADING SCORERS
SERVICEaiNO
PLAYER
TD PAT TP
ing teams: Lions, Elks, Kiwanis,
LEAGUE STANDINGS
Stswsrt, S. J.. b
e x tr a costWisemen, and Rotary. SL Joseph’
TEAM
W
L
T
Pet.
Vinnoia. S. J.. b
amassed a total of 86 points to
J. Paprocki, A., b
St. Clara's .......... ....
7
1
0
.175
Goggins, R., b....
the opponents’ 13.
^
Annuncistion .... k 7
1 0
.876
Shea, A., b..........
St. Vincent’ s bom #...... 8
1 0
.857
The service club teams, spon
Ziska, H. F.. b....
Blessed S acram en t...... 8
1 1
.818
S. Paprocki, A., b.
sored by the respective service
St. Philomena's .......... 6
2
1
.722
G
erm
ain,'H
.
F.,
b,
St.
Vincent
de
Paul's
4
4
0
.444
clubs, were composed* of boys from
D’Hsyre. H. F., b.
6
0
.600
St. John’ s ....... ;............. 4
the Grand Junction high school
Plun-j.
SECONDi,
Malone, R., b .........
St. Catherine’ s
I'
*
1
.278
Forrejv S. F., b .....
and were coached by Mesa college
Holy Family
1 7
0
.126
T
A
H
l
i
r
l
l
C
l
SANTAFE
SANTA FE
Simms, M. H., b,
Loyola ........................... 0
8
1
.066
football players.
St. Joseph’s team was ably
coached by Willard Lewis and
Hamilton Walker of Mesa college
E. J. Palrang acted capably as
league representative for the team
Credit for the success o f the
team is given not only to the fine
play and sportsmanship o f the
boys, but also to the Knights of
Columbus who purchased the uni
forms and paid for the coaches.
The Very Rev. Nicholas Bertrand,
pastor, and the Rev. Joseph F.
OF
Kane, assistant, also co-operated
and supported the athletic pro
gram of the school.
K. of C. Party Dae. 18
The Knights of Columbus council
announced plans for its annual
games party Wednesday, Dec. 18,
following a meeting held in the
home of Herb Wilson. It was also
decided to honor the members of
St. Joseph’s football squad at a
When the Greeley State Bears
banquet early in December. The
social feature of the meeting was play host to the Regis Rangers
3 PAIRS in a
handled by Bill Callahan, who re Saturday in the last tilt of the sea
viewed the* book, Damien the son for the Brown and Gold
Gay Gift Box-—
Leper. .F ath er Kane showed sev eleven, the Northern Colorado pederal rems of motion pictures taken agogg will meet a determined band
of Jesuit gridders, including the
of the team in action.
St. Joseph’s Altar society met two men shown here. Bin NewTake advantage of these exceptional savings and
at the home of Mrs. P. K. Peters, land (top), completely recovered
1303 White avenue, with Mrs. from an attack of appendicitjg, will
choose gifts to thrill your most fastidious friends,
Monheim, Mrs. Corcoran, and Mrs. see action at the right half post.
These are our sheer and lovely TOWER CHIF
Stortz as assistant hostesses. Mrs. Newland, a frgshman, was an allFONS . . . in the famous Twinflex weights. Make
Parochial
quarterback
at
St.
John's
Jack Ficenec read a paper on “ The
up a gift box of her favorite weights and colors;
R 0 s a r y.”
Refreshments were (Cathedral high, Milwaukee, in
served. The next meeting will be 1939. Joe Castor (bottom) it a
held at the home of Mrs. Balbino, sophomore from Aguilar. He is
considered the fastest of the Ran
538 W, Main.
DURAFLEX for daytime, the four-thread weight
The Catholic Daughters of Amer ger tackles.
she’ll enjoy wearing for t 06vn, business and sports.
ica held a social meeting at the
It will give her plenty o f comfort in action . . .
home of Mrs. P. K. Peters, who
woven -with protective features so she can bend
I
A
U
T
O
*
T
R
U
C
K
|
was assisted by Mrs. Spam, Mrs.
FURNITURE* PERSONAL I
without runs starting.
Jonick, and Mrs. Dolan. A paper
on “ The Catholic Signers of the
Constitution” was read by Miss
Eileen DeBIaquirre. A social hour
SHEERFLEX for evening . . . clear textured threefollowed and refreshments were
thread weight that provides sheer beauty with dur
served.
ability.
Flexed to ease strain ^ . . the silk stocking
The C. D. o f A. are holding a I LOWRATES-CONFIDENTIAL
with a sleek, expensive look.
daily rummage sale at the comer r CONVENIENT*•••Q.UICK
of 2nd and Main streets. Mrs.
W olf is in charge.
I NORTHWESTERN
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Glidden and
CO.
son, Jimmie, of Santa Fe, N. Mex.,
HOSIERY SHOP—STREET FLOOR
544 BR0ADWAY*TA.61OI
are spending the Thanksgiving J O f E M f U / L M o S f M KlYO U IC O N V ttllES tt
holidays at the home of Mrs. GlidA lW lY I AMPte P A IK IN 6 SPAC-k '
den’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Har
rison J. Elder.

Canon City.— (Abbey School)
— The Abbey Bears ■wtote finis to
their 1940 grid warfare in fine
style Sunday afternoon when
they turned back'’ the strong St.
Michael’s Horsemen of Santa Fe,
N. Mex., by a 14- 7 count.
It was one o f the most vicious
games witnessed at Bradley field

Plays Last Game
For Abbey Bears

D O W lS
3 0 /U in u te s
\A fte rE a H n ^

Stewart Shines
As Fransalians
Bow to Bulldogs

St. fhilomena’ s
Snaps Orphans’
Winning Streak

St, Joseph s Wins
Championship in
Grand Junction

PHILLIPS^

Rangers Expected
To Shine Saturday

Rio Orande

Annual
Gift Sale

22

Hosiery

our regular 79c Tower Chiffons

$2-05

I

I

I

LOAN

\
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
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SPEC S G O G A Y
No more need the girl or woman whose vision is subnormal
wear glasses only when they are most needed. No more need
sh®^ miss a step or trip over something or pass her best friend
on the street. She can now wear her new specs as blithely as
she does a feather in her hat. See the new styles.

SWIGERT BR0 9 .

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Students in Two The Saimarac Orchestra
Cities Hear Talks
By Seminarians

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

**•

opening of the program of the eighth annual educationar
conference of the Sisters of Loretto, lo be held at Loretto Heights college Nov. 22 and 23. The two aeiMtions to be played are “Spirit of .\merica” and “Slumberland Waltzes,” by Zamecnick. There are 18
pieces in the orchestra. Mias Mary Ann Sch^fab, a senior, standing to the right of the harp, is the direc
tor. Members^ of the orchestra are: Violins— I.aurea Sullivan, Dorothy Bromme, Agnes Dyer, and Blanche
Wallace; clarinets— Marylou Baslien and Beverly Bell; bass violins— Josephine Palaze and Marie McCol
lum; cello— Theresa Muto and Janet Lamore; trumpet— Marion SterU; harp— Mary Evelyn Currigan;
piano— Catherine Pruisner; marimba— Ruth Phyliis Haberl; drums— Helen Allen; bells— Alice Matson;
saxophones— Lucan t^ilson and Nancy Maruca, an^ guitar— ^Ramona Lea Whjte.

On Wednesday, Nov. 20, eight
seminarians,
members o f
the
Good Service
Christmas seal committee at St.
at Right Priee^
Thomas’, journeyed to Colorado
KErttona 765 J
Springs and Pueblo to address
III I
I
I
I
> I the Catholic grade school stu
dents o f the two cities. In Colo
rado Springs the speakers talked
to the students of the Corpus
GRANITE, MARBLE, BRONZE
Christ! and St. Mary’s schools.
STATUARY
The following Pueblo schools were
LOWEST PRICED GRANITE
hosts to the Christmas seal lec
i ^ I A C i MARKERS
O lA E V Ik A n O
IN DENVER.
------ ---turers: Sacred Heart, St. Pat
COMPLETE______
rick’s, St. Francis Xavier's, St.
Mary’s, and St. Anthony’s. The
various speakers praised the atten
tiveness of their audiences, as well
as the eagerness of the contestants
to excel, if possible, their fellow
mission helpers in the Denver
grade schools.
The work of the seal committee
SINCE 1902
at St. Thomas’ has been proceed
D e sig n e rs and B u ild ers
ing at a satisfactory rate. The
committee chairman, Robert Mc
Monuments and Memorials o f Distinction
Mahon, says that orders are still
TELEPHONE TABOR 6 4 6 8
being received at an undiminished
rate. Many of the requests are
Office and Plant— 28 E. 6th Ave. at 6th Ave. and Lincoln
fo r 700 or 800 blocks of seals at
DENVER, COLO.
a time.
In order to stimulate sales the
committee has sent to each school
a specially designed “ mission
game,’’ with which the contestants
STUDENTS LOOK!
can keep track of their progress.
The game, designed and executed
Portables $12.50 ap
by the staff artist, Walter Cassidy,
to the contestants the
AHI Hlpkes Typew riter Service presents
progress o f a missionary on his
4SI Uth 8U
BarRM Ekhoel Blda.
MAIN S4tt way to the Chinese missions with
the help o f Christmas seal funds.
V WW W'
'~<r 4F'W,
Each block of seals that the stu
dent sells helps the missionary to
move one step closer to his goal.
The game provides a special mo
tive for greater effort on the part
of each contestant, inasmuch as it
vividly pictures the hardships and
ALBERT L. BOSICK. 4717 Pearl. Son sacrifices of a foreigm missionary
o f Mrs. Rose Bosick. brother of Joseph on his journey to save souls.
and Fred Bosick and Mrs. Marie Stongle.
In addition to the g^me, the
Mass was offered W ednesday at
Air Conditioned
^ Reauiem
In the Holy Rosary church.
Inter contestants are encouraged and
ment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son informed o f their progress by the
ervice.
weekly bulletins sent out from the
MRS. ANNIE B. DOELING. 3011 Elis
1449.51 Kr.lamath St
^ abeth. Mother of Laurence H. Doeling, seminary. The bulletins, also de
grandmother o f Ann and Robert Doeling. signed and executed by Mr. Cas
Phone MAin 4006
^ Requiem Mass was offered Monday at sidy, contain appropriate designs
9 in the Loyola church. Interment ML
or pictures that show the value of
Olivet. W . P. Horan A Son service.
JOHN W. TRACY, 638 E. 16th avenue. the work accomplished through the
Husband o f Mrs. Rose Tracy, brother of apostolic zeal o f the missionaries
Mrs. Rose Jefferies of Rochester. N. Y., who are generously aided by the
and Mrs. Lillian Grimes of Long Beach,
efforts of grade school students of
Calif. John Tracy, 53. died Monday in
St. Joseph’ s hospital after an illness of Colorado and of other states.
eight months. Mr. Tracy, a native of
At the end of the first week of
Denver, attended Sacred Heart school
the contest, the following students
In
1917
be
married
Rose
King.
Mr.
Wheel Tickets for
Tracy was a painter by trade. Requiem are leading in their respective
Mass is being offered Friday at 10 in schools:
Bazaars and Carnivals
Theodore Day, Janet
the Cathedral.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
O’ Hara, Margo Conboy, and Mary
W. P. Horan A Son service.
Catholic Work Our
ROBERT M. CATLETT. 8011 Vine Elizabeth Murray, all of St. Dom
Husbaftd o f Mrs. Beatrice Catlett, father inic’s, Denver; Paul Gonzales, St.
Specialty
of ^ r s . Mary E. Kiley, Robert J., Charles Cajetan’s, Denver; Harold BlatW., and Dorothy Catlett, and brother of
and Dorothy Smart, StHarry E. Catlett, Maplewood. Mo., and nick
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
Pueblo; Wilhelmina
Lou Lambert o f Mexico, Mo. Mr. Catlett, Anthony’s,
70, a foreman at the D eiv er Union ^toek Sherer, SL Mary’s academy, Den
KEystone 6 3 4 8 , 6 3 4 9
Yard Co., died of a heart attack Tuesday. ver; Gilbert Hawkins and Jean
He was bom ia St. Louis, llo ., w b erf he
was reared and educated. In I960 he Glaubitz, St. Louis’, Louisville;
came to Denver, where h f engaged in Dolores Falk, St. Joseph’s, Fort
the mercantile business.
In 1910 he Collins;'Charles Chetti and Ber
married Beatrice Mahon.
He -atarted
w orkinf for the Denver Union Stock nadette Mazirkas, St. Mary’s, WalYard Co. in 1990. Requiem Mass is being senburg; Ray Vigil and Frances
offered Friday at 9 in the Loyola church Trujillo, St. George’s, Gardner, and
Interment Mt, Olivet. Boulevard service.
Mortuary
George Dempsey and Margaret
MRS- ELLEN H E A LY T O fy ), 941 E.
17th avenue. Mother T>f Arthur Todd of May, Presentation school, Denver.

W e Serve the Business Leaders o f Denver
Ves, and we’re mighty proud o f this fact. We feel that any out
standing business man that patronizes us pays us the compli
ment of indirectly approving of the way we run our business.
We try to render service in the most efficient, pleasing and
courteous manner possible.
Drop in sometime— we think
you’ll agree.

Optometrigtg

Reiter yislnn
fnr Every Age
ISSO California

Thursday, Nov. 21, 1940

B r i c e Oi l S y s t e m
,s

S22.50

JACQUES BROTHERS

BRONZE FOR LESS

There is t Brice SUtion !n every Denver Parish to serve yon.— Also
Cacharras A W eber. Lafayette
Colo. Sprinrs
8. Highway 87
Pueblo
7th A Grand
Florence
Highway No. 50
Walsenbarg
10th A Main
Idaho Springs
W. Highway No. 40
Alamosa
Denver A Main
Durango, Granby, Gardner, StarkMonte Vista
Grand Avenue
vUle, Cripple Creek. San , Luis, Salida.
Boalder
17th A Arapahoe
Montrose, Englewood.
PATRONIZE THESE STATIONS— THEY ARE SUPPORTING YOUR PRESS

REGIS COLLEGIANS INSTRUCT C.P.-T.L
GOLDEN REFORMATORY BOYS

CHRISTMAS

GREETING

to Hear
A. H. WYERS PRINTING
Denver Librarian

CARDS

We have the largest selection of religious cards, also 50
greeting cards including envelopes and name ri-00 and up.

MAIL' ORDERS SOLICITED

21 HOUR SERVICE
TA. 8725
1749 CHAMPA ST.

(Regia College)
freshmen cam# out on top when
Mr. R. J. O’SulHvan, ^.J., head Simms, after being practically dis
of the catechetical division of the possessed of his clotnes, succeeded
(Catholic Parent-Teacher League)
Regis sodality, and the members of in ascending the flag^pole.
Miss Mary Wood Wiggington,
that group working with him made
The hard-fought day ended
their first trip Sunday, Nov. 17, when the freshmen took the island assistant librarian of the Denver
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
to the Golden reformatory, where, away from the sophomores after Public library, will address a meet
Free
Parking
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